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MODELING THE MSX PARASITE IN EASTERN OYS'f ER (CRASSOSTREA VIRGIN /CA )
POPULATIONS. I. MODEL DEVELOPMENT, J~fPLEMENTATION, AND VERIFICATION
SUSAN FORD,' ER1C POWELL,' JOHN KLLNCK,2 AND
EILEEN HOFl\1ANN2
1
Haski11 Shellfish Research Laboratory
Rutgers Unil'ersity
Porl Norris. Ne1r Jersev 083-19
2
Ce111er for Coastal Physical Ocea11ograplty
Old Do111i11io11 UniversilY
No,folk. Virginia 23529
ABSTRACT A mathemati cal mode l simu lating tile hos1-parasi1e-e nvi ronmentaJ imeractions of eas1em oys1ers (Cra.tsos1rea ,,irginica) and the pathogen, Haplo,poridi1111111elso11i. which cause~ MSX disease, has been deve loped. The model ha~ 1 components. One
replica1es the infec1ion process within the oys1er and 1he other si1nulaies transmis,ion. The infection-development co1nponcnt re lies on
basic physiological processes of bolh host and paras ite. modified by the environment. to reproduce the observed annual prevalence
cycle of H. 11elso11i. Equa1ions de~cribing 1hese rates were consrructed using data from long-tenn field observation,. and field and
laboratory experimenL~. In the model. salini ty and temperature have direct effects upon in ,•i,•o parasite survival and prol iferation as
well as on transmiss ion rates. Cold wi111er, depress trans1nis~ion rates for J or 2 years after the even1. even 1f te1npcraturcs retun1 to
nonnal. Wann winters have no effect on Lransm,ssion in subsequent year~. Hemocyte activity. parasite density, and the overall
environmental quali1y provided 10 the parasi te by the host also innuence the modeled infection process. Hemocy1e, scavenge and
eliminate para,,i1es thai die over the winter or that degenerate as a result of failed sporulation. Repl,cation rates of fl. 11e/so11i arc slowed
at high parasite densities. The environn1ental quality provided by the host, wh ich is a function of oyster food avai labil ity and the
oyster·~ po1cntial growth effi ciency. affects doubling times and also determines whether the parasite completes its life cycle by fonning
spores. Spore producti on is related to a threshold envi ronmenta l quality. which occurs only i11 small oysters because of their high
growth efliciency. Simulations that use environmental conditions characteristic of Delaware Bay reproduce the observed seasonal H.
nelsoni cycle, consequent oyster mortality. and spore prod uction in juvenile oysters. The oyster-H. 11elso11i model provides a quantitative frainework for guiding future labor3tory and field stud ies as well as management efforts.

KE Y lVORDS:

Haplo,poridium 11elso11i. numerical modeling, Jv(SX disease. 1narine pathogen. hos1-paras ite environment
INTRODUCTION

A .m ong the n1 ost Ln1po11ant inlluences on population dyna1nics
of eastern oys ters. Crassostrea 1•irgi11ica, in the United States over
the past half century h:ts been di sease. Two 1najor diseases. boLh
caused by water-borne prolis tan parasites. have severely ditninis hed the abunda nce of natura l oyster popul ations. partic ularly in
Lhe 1niddle Atlantic s tates (Fo rd a nd Tripp 1996). The fi rs t to be
recognized was Dermo d isease, caused by Perki11s11s ,narinus. A lrhough it \vas di scove red in the late 1940s in the Gulf of Mexico,
it had probably been present throughou t the s ou theastern United
S tates a nd Gulf of Mexico for ,na ny decades (Ray 1996). Between
its di scovery and 1990. Dern10 disease was prevalen t only in waters south of Delaware Bay; s ince then however. epizootic ou tbreaks have been recorded as far north as Massachusetts (Ford
I 996i. The second , MSX di sease, is caused by Haplnsporidil11n
11elso11i. a paras ite be!ieved to have been introduced 10 the east
coast of the United States, where it began caus ing epilOOLic morta li ties in Delaware and Chesapeake Bays in the late 1950s and
early 1960s. H. nelsoni is nO\V present along the en tire eas t coast.
although its 1najor in1pact has been fron1 Virg ini a north LO Maine
(Ford and Tripp 1996, Barber et al . 1997).
To sy nthes ize available data a nd to in vesti gate the fac tors
influencing the interactions of hos t, paras ite. a nd environment in
D enno disease. 1nathen1atical 1nodels for P. 111ari11us and C. virginica were developed ( Hof111ann et al. I 992. Hofn1ann et al. 1994.
1-fof,nann el al. 1995). The individua l n1odels were then coup led to
examine the effects of temperature, s alin ity, total seston. a nd food
availa bili ty o n the integra ted host-parasi te syste1n (Po\'.\1ell e t al.
1994. Powell et al. 1996). Simulat.ions indicated that te1nperature
controls on both hos t and parasite growth rates. and food ava il-

ability to the oyste r, were Lhe major e lemen ts influencing the interaction. Hi g h oyster reproduction and growth ra tes in southern
lati tudes a ll ows pop ulations to withs tand Dern10 disease pressure
n1 uc h better tha n in mid -la titudes. w here both fecu ndity and
gro\.vth rate are lower. Sin1ulatio ns also indi cated that an important
surv ival mechan is m for the oyster is simp ly to increase body mass
(i.e.. gro1.vth) a , a hig her rate than the parasite can pro li ferate and
thus to keep P. rnarinus dens iti es fron1 reach ing leth al levels.
ln 111any o f Lhe locations 1vhere P. ,narinus is present, H . nelsoni is also. Particularly in the n1id- At la ntic s tates and along the
northeastern coast, both paras ites cause 1najor. recurring epizoot·
ics. Therefore, to unders tand the effects of dis ease on oyster populations in this regio n. it is necessary to cons ider the acti o ns and
interactio ns of both parasites on hos ts at the individual and popula tion level. B oth parasites di s play distinct seasonal and interannual cycles of infection onset. develop,nent. and in1pact on the
host. These cycles are largely a function of e nvironn1ental factors.
prin1aril y tem pera ture and salinity, to w hi c h both paras ites and the
oyster are sens iti ve. However. the ability 10 tole rate e nvironmental
extre1nes. or to p ro fit fro111 favorab le condition~. is i.pecific to each
species. A nu1nerical n1 odel offers an effective 1vay to sy n1hesize
the 1nany data available for Lhe parasi tes and th eir hos t in a 1nechanism for understanding the co1nplex interactions among these organisms and their environment.
The objective of this paper is to describe a n1odel developed for
Haplosporidiu111 11elsoni in oysters. Like that for P. rnari1111s. it is
a p hysiological mode l sl ructured around proliferation and death
rates of H. nelsoni under different e nviron mental conditions. Equations describing these rates were constructed us ing d ata from longtenn field observations. and field a nd laboratory experi1nents.
The H. 11elso11i model is described in Lhe fol lo1ving section. The
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Figure 1. (Al Annua l preva lence cycle for Haplosporidit1111 11 elso11i infections in eastern oysters in Delaware J3ay, NJ, (first year of' infection)
s howing rela tive contributions of epithelia l (BFU = 1), s ubepithelial/
local (BFU = 2), a nd systemic (BFU = 3 & 4) infections to th e overall
prevalence (see text for d efinitions). The a r rows a nd nun1bers indi cate
different phases of the infec tion cycle as descr ibed in the text. (B)
1\/lonthly and (C) cun1ula ti ve nonpred ation 111ortality for oysters underi:oing tirst yea r exposure in the sa me location. Ada1>ted fron1 Ford
and Haskin ( 1982).

succeedi ng section presents a series of n1odel outpu ts that i llustrate
its ability to sin1ulate the seasonal cycle of H. 11elso11i prevalence
and intensity, and consequent oyster 1nortality, in a high-salinity
enzootic area. The model described in the current paper is the basis
for the stu dies presented in two subsequent papers: the effects of
var ying salinity on M SX disease developn1ent (Paraso et al . this
volun,e) and a comparison o f the disease in Delaware and Chesapeake Bays \Vith a discussion o f the transn,ission issue ( Powell et
al. this volu1ne).

Hapfosporidiu,n nelso11 i is classified in the phyl um Haplospori dia (Corl iss 1984. Perki ns 1990). In the oyster. it occurs prin1aril y
as a n1ultinucleated plasn1odiun1 (Ford and Tripp 1996). A second
life forn,. die spore. is found rarely in adult oysters, bu t can be
comn1on in juveni les (R . D. B arber et al. 199 1, Bu1Teson 1994).
The 111ethocl of transrnission is unknown and 1n ay involve another
hos t (Bun·eson 1988, Haski n and A ndre"''S 1988). T o replicate the
oys ter-H. nelsoni interactions. the 111athe1n atical model was divided into t\vo principal components. One simulates the infection
process within the oys ter. including the formation of spores. The
second si 111LLlates the trans1nission process, which occurs outside,
and independent o f. the oyster (Po,vell el al. this volu1n e).
Within the oys ter, observed prevalence and i ntcnsity of 1-/. nefsoni fo llo,vs a defined seasonal pauern in al l areas where it has
been follo\.\1ed closel y (Fig. I a) (Andrews 1966. Farley 1975. Ford
and H askin I 982, M atthiessen et al. 1990). In the 1nj d-At lantic.
infections are acquired fron1 late M ay/ear ly June through early fall.
The earliest recog nized stages are plasn,odia confined to the gi 11
epi theliu111. Once established in the epithelium, parasites proliferate, penetrate the basal la1ni na, and 1nove into the circulatory systcn, \Vhere they are carried to all tissues. Acquisition of new infections and in l'i1•0 parasite proliferation result in rising prevalence and intensity levels du·oughout the summer and fall (Fig. I A ,
point I). and resu lt in host mortal ity during late summer and fall.
High infection prevalence and intensi ty occur in the autumn and
into the 1>1intcr. when low water teinperatures have slowed the
activity of both host and parasi te (Fig. I A . point 2). In late winter
and ear ly spri ng, infecLion preva lence and inLensity decrease, presu1nably fro1n the degenera tion of H. nelso11 i plasn1odi a as weU as
rron, the deaths or heavily infected oysters (Fig. 1A , point 3). Jn
earl y spring, infection prevalence and intensity agaLn increase.
coincident \.\1 ith rising ,vater te111perature. reaching a peak i n late
M ay or earl y June (Fig. I A , point 4). T his peak., 1>1llich can be the
1nost intense of the annual cycle, is o ften followed by a dran,atic
decrease in the number or infected oysters. again linked \ViLh Lhe
dea th of heavi ly infected oys ters, bu t n1ore so with the disappearance of parasites fronJ live oys ters (Fig. I A , point 5). When sporulation occurs, it coincides with both the spring and the fall prevalence/intensity peaks. The in vivo component of the H. nelsoni
model is designed to rep Iicate the above pattern.
T o sin,ulate di e in Pil·o relationship. the 1n odel relies on basic
physiological processes of hos t and parasite to reproduce the co1n plex, bin1odal . annual prevalence cycle observed in nature ( Andre,vs 1966, Ford and Haskin I 982). Parasite proliferati on. stage
transition, and death rates. which are modified by environn,ental
variables both external and internal to the host, form the basis o f
the rnodel. Sali nity and te1nperature have direct effects upoo in
vi vo parasite survival and proliferation (Paraso et al. thi s vol u1ne).
They also have both local and regional effects upon transn1ission.
He1n ocyte acti vity. parasite deosity. and th e overal l environn,ental
quality provided by the hos t are additional factors th at inlluence
the parasite. T he last affects not only parasite doubling ti 111es. but
1>1hether or not H. 11elso11i completes its life cycle by produci ng
spores. The environn1ental quali ty expe1ienced by the parasite de-
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M SX M ODEL 0 EVEL0Pl\.1ENT AND V E RIFICATION
TABL E 1.

Relationship of flaplosporidi11111 11elsoni infection categories (see Ford and Haskin, 1982) t.o range and n1ean abundance of paras ites,
ex pressed in pa r asites (unit area)- ' , in tissue select ions of' infected oysters. Cou nts were n1ade from oysters ,vith Little Ford Unit (LFU )
r ati ngs of I to 6 in either gill t issue, visceral n1ass tissue. or both. l n each location, paras ites were counted in a total area equalling 64,000
µ111 2 • The int.ensity ratings are indicated as Rare (R ), Very Light (VT~), Light (L), lVlode ra t.c (M), and Heavy (H J. Th e correspondence
hetween LFUs and Big Ford Units (BFU) is also shown.
VISCERAL J. IASS

G ILL
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0
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M
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5
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Mean
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0
0
0
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0.2
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0.5
0.3
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2
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0-0.1
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5

20.8

6
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.Range

0

0-02
0. 1-0.6
0.5-2.9
0.6-7.-1
6.&-28.5

l\llean
0
0.1
0.4
17

3.9
17.5

pends, in turn , upon the qua ntity of food ava iIab le lo Lhe oyster and
its potenLi al growth efficiency. Finally. Lhe model sinutlates death s
of oysters as a consequence of parasitisn1.
The trans1nission con1 ponent of the 1nodel is d iscussed full y by
Powell el al. (Lhis volun1e). U nlike 111ost d isease transn,jssion n1odels, inc luding that for P. 1nari1111s. iL does not rely on the den sity of
neru·by oysters as a measure of infecti ve paras ite concentratjon. ln
fact, there is no direct link bet ween spore fonnation and transn1ission in the 1nodel. Although spores are ass u1ned to be an in1ponant
elen1ent in the life cycle of H. 11elso11i. it is not kno\v n if they are
directly infective to other oysters. The infective stage is unkno\vn ,
but hi stological observati ons of infected oysters suggest it is waterborne (Farley 1968. Ford and Haskin 1982). Jn Lhe n1odel. the
relative abu ndance of these particles is influenced by salinity, on
both local and estuary-wide scales, and long-tern1 temperature
fluctuations. The infection rate is a function o f the ab undance of
infective parti cles and the filtrati on rate of oysters.
Thi paper focuses on the i11 ,·i vo n1odel, 1vh ich was co nstructed
by applyi ng rate functjons developed fron1 experimental and lield
data to an overall governing equati on that contro ls the n1ovement
of oysters among infection classes accordi ng to the parasite load
that they have at any tin1e du ring a si1nulation. At each step in the
construction of this n1odel, ou tput was con1pared 1vilh actu al da ta
and n1odifications in1ple1nented. if needed. to fi t the n1odel to fi eld
observations. To model the cycle in the absence of con1plete data
on host-paras ite interactions. and especiall y Lransn1ission, certain
assun1ptions had to be made. The background and biological basis
for these assumptions are stated briel1y, along with the pan icular
mathen1ali cal re lati onship, and are considered n1ore full y i11 the
Discussion.

oyster as infections move fro,n in itial light lesions in the g ill epitheliu111 to heavy systemic (who le body) infections.
The infection ra ting systen1 used for th e n1 odel is based on one
developed for studies in Dela\vare Bay (Ford and Haskin 1982).
This sen1 i-quanti tative scale in vo lves 3 levels of distri.burion in the
tissue (epit helial. subepithelial/local. and systemic) and 5 levels of
abundance (see Ford and Haskin I 982 for details), res ulting in a
scale of O co 15 1vhen the location and intensity for each oyster are
n1 uHiplied. For repon ing and sta tistical purposes, ho\vever, these
15 categories are reduced to 6 or 4. depend ing on 11eed (Table I).
Similar ratings sys ten1s are used in C hesapeake B ay and elsewhere
(Farley 1968, Y. Bobo, pers. con1m .. E. Burreson, pers. comm.. R.
S1nolowitz. pers. co1nm.).
l n contrast to the rating syste1ns in \v hich most observations are
reported. the oy~ter-H. nelsoni n1odel is based on the number of
parasites per oyster. It \Vas there fore necessary to establish, at th e
outset. a relationship bet\veen parasites per oyster and the semi qu anti tative scale. T he 0-6 point scale (refe1Ted to as Little Ford
Uni ts [LFU]) was used as the basis for thi s relationship because it
provided 1nore precision than the 0--4 point scale. The 0--4 point
scale 1,vas chose n as the final ou Lput fron1 the n1odel. ho1vever,
because it is the simplest, because it can read ily be compared with
previous publicati ons, and beca use it is n1ost eas.il y comparable to
sys1en1s e1nployecl by other researchers. These units are re ferred to
as Big Ford Units ( BFU) (Table I). Conversion between the scales
sin1ply involves co1nbi ning the 4 highest LFUs into 2 BFUs for
observationa l use (Table 1): however. the ide ntical mathematical
treatment results in a more complex conversion forn1ula. A con1plete presenta tion o f the conversion systen1 is given belo1v.

Model Units

T he conversion of the LFU rating syl>tem into parasites per
oyster was n1ade by selecting archived slides wi th ti ssue sections
in each of the categories (total n = 50, approxin1ately equ ally
distributed among the 6 categories of infected oyster). Each slide
was then re-anal yzed using a gridded ocular. All parasites were
counted in 40 (40 J.Ln1 x 40 µ,m ) grids. 20 placed ra ndoml y over
gi ll tissue and 20 over the re,nai ning visceral n1a~s. Res ul ting
cou nts showed that th e n1ea n nu1nber of parasites per grid in each
LFU category was sin1 ilar for both the gi ll and the viscera l mass
(Ta ble I). The resulting empi rical relation sl1ip between H. 11e/so11i

The fLrst step in developing Lhe H. nelsoni model was to define
the units that provide the basjc refere nce fran1e and that allow the
mode l calculations and output to be consistent wi th n1easure n1ents
and to be cotnpared wi th observations. The majority of the observa tions on MSX di sease are 1nade by tissue-sec tion histology and
111ake use of' scales tha t categorize H. 11elsoni infect ion level according LO parasite distribution (local or diffuse) and abundance in
the oyste r ti ssue. The scale rellec ts d isease progression in the

Co11,,ersio11 of lnfeciio11 Categories to Parasite Density
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Figu re 2. flaplosporidi11111 11elsoni plasn1odja per 64,000 µn1 2 tissuesection field vers us infecti on intensity categories expressed as Little
Ford Uni ts (LFU) for a) epithelial and b) syslen1jc tissues.

infection category and the nun1ber of parasites in the oysrer \Vas
exponential, with a rapid increase in nun,bers per grid as Lnfections
became syste1nic (LFU 4-6) (Fig. 2a, b). The location of the H.
nelsoni cells in either epithelial or syste111ic tissue is included in the
final re lationship. which is based on a logarithmic scale of the
form:

. = a,,, /11 (
LFU

c..,,
be,.,, W0 f rac,, ,

)

(I)

\Vhere ae/, is a constant that differs for the epithel ial (e) and sys-

te1nic (s) tissue (the notation els 1vil I be used to denote constants
that have different values for epithelial and systen1ic tissue), Ce/, is
the t1un1ber of H. nelso11i cells in the epithelial or systen1ic tissue,
b is a sca)jng in grids per gram 1vec weight (gwwt- 1 ) of oyster
tissue. and c./.< is a constant. The coefficients represent the rota.I dry
weig ht in grams (gd1vt- 1) of the oyster tissue ( ~V0 ) and the fraction
of epitheliaJ or syste mjc tissue (frac.,/,) in the anj1nal. The val ues
of the coefficients in equation ( I ) are given in Table 2.
The 111ethod described above for quan tifying infection inte nsity
introduced a bias when infections 1vere confined 10 the epithelium,
e.g., L FU I (Table I ). because giJ I epitheliu1n comprised only
about 20% of Lhe tissue in each section. Thus. the values obtained
in these instances were n1u ltiplied by a value of 5 so that the
number of parasites per gra111 tissue was consistent 1vith the val ues
obtained for syste111ic in fections. As a result. the constants a and c
vary between the epithelial and systen1ic conversions and the nun1ber of parasites per gran1 in the epithelial tissue is higher at an
equi1·alen1 infection intensity than in the systemic tissue (Fig. 2).
The constant bin equation ( I ) is a conversion frorn the number
of grids counted in a 1nicroscope fie ld to the biomass of the tissue
counted. In essence. this yields the weight of fixed tissue per grid.
The conversion is based on the area or a grid (40 µ m x 40 µm ).
the nun1ber of grids counted (40), and the thickne s of a tissue
cross-section (6 µrn) . Included in the conversion is a factor of 0.5
to account for the expectation that. on average, an H. 11elso11i plasmodi u111 would be observed in 2 consecutive cross-sections. 1l1e calculation of b also assumes a lOo/o shrinkage in tissue vol ume during
fixation. thus correcting from fixed to ,vet tissue weight.
The va.lues for fraceh are obtained from weights of dissected
oysters that show gi 11tissue to comprise about 20o/o of the total wet
1veight (Table 3). Half of this weigh t "''as esti n,ated to be epitheliun1, based on point count stereology of tissue sections. The val ue
for frac,./, was therefore given a value of 0. 1.
Rare or very light epitheliaJ infections (LFU = I ) n1ay be identified by as few as I or 2 parasites in the gill epitheli um in a standard
tissue cross-sectional analysis. \¥ith this 1nethod. however, it is likely
that too fe\.\1 parasites are present in sorne oysters ro be detected. Thus,
so111e oysters diagnosed as having no infections (LFU = 0). are
undoubtedly infected (Stokes et al. 1995). The model is constructed to
reflect this circumstance. The disti11ction bet1veen an uninfected oyster (LFU = 0) and one in the very lightest infection category (LFU
= l) is based on a presu111ed detection li1nit and not on the absolute
absence of infection. The detection linut. which differs for epithelial
and syste1nic tissue. was obtained from the grid counts described
above that were used to convert the infection scale to parasite densities. The lo1vest level of detection for the conversion counts \Vas I H.
nelsoni cell per 20 grids. 1vith an average val ue of 0.05 parasite per
grid. Ho1vever. tissue sections are routi nely completely scanned for
fl. nelsoni to obtain observed preva.lence. Twenty grids (64 x Ja3
µrt1 2) represented only an estiinated 20% of the gill tissue and l 0% of
the visceral 1nass tissue present in a typical section. Therefore. the true
detection limit of 1 parasite io either the gill or visceral n1ass after a
con1 plete search of the section would be I in I 00 grids ( = 0.01
grid- 1) and I in 200 grids ( = 0.005 grid- 1) . respectively. This translates into 1.3 x I <t and 6.5 x I 0 3 parasites per gram wet 1veighl for
giJJ and viscera.I mass tissue. respectively.
M odel £ q11atio11s

The 1nodel is structu red as a two-dimensional array (Figs. 3, 4)
1vith 55 epithelial and 55 syste111ic in fection categories. The infec-

NlSX

tion level in each category is defined by the average number of H .
11ei.1011i in it. \vith the n1axi111u111 differe nce between adjacent
c lasses being I population doubling. The di !'Ference benveen infection c lasses ::n the higher parasi te densities is less than I population doubling. because of the nonlinear distribution of LFUs \Vi th
respect co parasite nu111ber (Fig. 2). The nonlinear an·ange,nent was
required to provide ,nultiple infection classes within each LFU
infect ion category and. consequentl y. necessitated scali ng the
transfers bet\veen infection categories by the ra tio of the parasite
cell nun1ber ( C) between adjacent classes as:
• for transfers up in epithelial tissue: Ce/(Cv, 1 - Ce)
• for trans fers clown in e pithelial tissue: C,.l(C, - C,,_ 1)
• for Lransfers up in systemic tissue: C,l(C,+ 1 - C,)
• for Lra nsfers down in systen1ic tissue: C, /(C, - C,_1).
For si111plicity, these scalings are not explicitl y stated in the equations given belo\v. ln this a1Tay. onl y the (0.0) infection class is
truly uninfected: ho,vever. a larger portion of the array contains
infections nor detectable by the tissue-section diagnostic method in
\\'hich the n1odel output is reported. To establish the boundaries of
the patently uninfected class, L.FU = 0. in the e x s array. the
)jn1its of detection described earlier \Vere used to solve equation ( l )
and the array steps characteri zed by parasite densities belo\v that
val ue \\1ere defi ned as uninfected. For exan1ple. for a 1-g oyster,
epithelial classes \Vith LFUs s 0.8 and systen1ic classes \vit11 LFUs
< - 1.6 contai ned parasites below the detection lin'lit. T he lo,ver
LFU limit for systen'lic tissue originates from the much larger
tissue cross-section area searc hed for the parasite. as discussed
previously.
The governing equation for cleterinining the prevalence and
intensity of H. ne/soni infections in the epithelial (e) and syste1nic
(s) tissue of oysters ( 0) is given by:
dOe,s

dr

=-

O'.e.,o,., -13•. soe., + O'.e,.,- 10,.s-l + 13..-1.,0 ,- 1..,

+0:e,s+ I 0 e.s·+l
I N

+ o,., s,0 ?
-

+n
JJe+L.sOe+l., - Al/ e,.,; 0 e,.\ -

vi

e,.) ..\

where the fi rst Lenn represents the acquisition of H. 11e/so11i infecti ve particles at a ra te de tem1ined by ~o.o· The second tern1 represents addition of oyster~ to the uninfected class after hypothesized abo11ive fl. 11e/so11i sporulation events (see Section e). a~
given by the eighth term in equation (2). These oysters are divided
evenl y beL\\1een the 10.0] and [ I ,OJ infection c lasses. as given by
the last tenns in equations (2) and (3).
For the sake of sim plic ity and broad application. the 0-4 category BFU scale \Vas chosen for the n1odel output. Parasite numbers are convened into BFUs (Fig. 4) and ,node! sin1ulations re port
the proportion of oysters in each of the BFU categories. Certain
rules apply to the 111ovement of oysters an1ong infection categories,
all based on histological observations of the disease process (Farley 1968. Ford and Haskin I 982). To reflect the fact that infections
are initiated in the gill epitheliun1. uninfected oysters [0.0 classJ
must 1nove first into an epithelial c lass before entering a systemic
class (Figs. 3. 4 ). Oysters never reach high epithelial infections.
LFU0 > 6.5, without developing systen1ic infections. and this is
n1odeled by an appropriately calibrated transfer function as discussed later. Oys ters in systen1ic classes ::::7.0 are auto1naticall y
placed in the dead oyster category because parasite densities represented by these classes are higher than those found in live oyste rs. Additional mortaJ ity processes \\1 ill be discussed later.
The diagonal line separating BFU 2 and BFU 3 (fig. 4) is based
on the observation that BFU category 2 is nonnally reached when
advancing epithelial infections (B.FU L) give rise to local systemic
infection s (BFU 2). which then expand into BFU 3 and then BFU
4. B.FU category 3 also includes infections decreasing in intensity.
lo the latter, parasite burdens din1inish sin1u ltaneously in epithelial
and systen1ic tissues, hence oysters 1nove in a diagonal to\vard the
undetectable infection category (BFU 0 ) rather than back through
BFU 2 ro BFU L.
Proliferation of fl. 11elso11i

Oe,:>4
-

N

L L 'Y, ..,o,.,
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(2)

.'i::.,\J tr;:()

\vhere the first 6 ten11 represent the movement of oysters between
infection intensity c lasses th rough gains or losses of H. 11e/so11i
cells in the epithe lial and systen1ic tissue (Figs. 3. 4). The coefficients. 0: and 13. detennine the rate al \vhich parasites are gained or
lost. The paran1eterizations used to detenn ine these coefficients are
given in the follo,ving ections. The seventh terin in equation (2)
represents the loss of parasites through oyster n1ortality fron1 lethal
infections as determined by the rate of n1onality. M . The final 2
terms in equation (2) represent the transfer of oysters fron1 beavy
infection classes ro lo\ver infec tion classes due to the forn1ation or
atten1pted fo,mation of spores by H. nelsoni in the oysters \ViLh
advanced infections. which results in a loss of oysters from B.FU
category 4 (s4 in equation '.! ). and a gain of infected oysters into
infection class [ I ,OJ. The o functions represent a step-function
process in \vhich the oysters are introduced into the [ LO] infection
class oo ly (Fig. 3 ). The coefficient -y determines the rate of this
transfer process.
The establishn1ent of infection in uninfected oysters ((0.0]
class) is detern1ined by the equation:

(3)

Transfers of oysters to different infection intensity classes are
assumed to be due to proliferation and death of H. 11.elsn11i cells.
except in two cases. First, the acquisition of initial infections i
dete1mined by an external factor tern1ed "transmission" (13o.o in
equation J ). Second, the developrnenL of an epithelial into a syste n1ic infection is determined by an invasion rate that is not si1nply
a function of cell division. These transfers are discussed in the
following section and a sche111atic shO\\'ing the many linkages in
the oyster-H. nelsoni n1odel is given in Fig. 5. To more easily
describe the sequence of processes involved, the model is described as it simulates the yearl y infection cycle (Fig. I A) beginning wi th the onset of infection in June.

Te,11perature-depe11de11t proliferation of H. 11elso11i. After
the acquisition of H. 11elso11i infection in earl y June (Fig. l A), the
proliferation of plasmodia in the epithelial and syste1nic tissue
(ge/,(7)) is assu1J1ed to be ex ponential with a doubling rate that is
modified by ten1perarure as:
g ,,;.,CT ) = bo,,,

ed(T- T o)

(4)

where b0 ,/x is the proliferation rate of the parasite i 11 epithelial or
systemic tissue based on a doubling tin1e at a reference temperature. T0 . T he reference ten1perature was taken as 15 °C instead of
the standard 20 °C. because 20 °C d id not produce adequate parasite div ision rates in the sun11ner as con1pared to field observation~
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TABLE 2.

TA BLE 2.

Definition, units, a nd values for the variables used in the oysler-H.
11elso11i n1odel equations. Dela ware Bay and Chesa peake Bay are
abbreviated DB and CB. respeclh•ely.

continu ed

Variable

b

c,.
c,
\·Vo

frac,
frac,

a

f3
g,(T)

g,(T)

d

crow<le/,
/Factor
ccrowd,.
ccrowd,
cp

do

DD
6. 0
SJ\11,

k,.

SD,
SD.,

Definition
constant
constant
epithelial t)r systemic
H. 11elsoni cells
scale factor
constant
constant
oyster dry weight
fraction of IV0 that is
epithelial tissue
fraction of IV0 that is
syste1uic tissue
growth rate
growth rate
temp dependent
parasile growth rate
in epi the lium
temp dependent
parasi 1c growth rate
in systcn1ic tissue
doubling tin1e of
parasite in epithelial
ti ~sue
doubling time of
parasi te in syste111ic
tissue
temperature effect on
growth rate
parasite growll1 rate
reference
temperature
density-depe ndent
control on growth
oyster ingestion factor
epithelial cell threshold
for crowding
systemic cell threshold
for crowding
rate of increase of
crowding effect
base cell diffusion rate
degree days
temperature differential
maximun1 rate of cold
suscepLibil ity in
epithelial tissue
maxin1u111 rate of cold
suscepti bi Ii I y in
sy,temic tissue
DD value at which
reach one-half S1l1,
DD value at which
reach one-half SAIi,.
$u~ceptibility decay
factor in epi thelial
tissue
su~cepti bility decay
factor in sy~temic
Li s~ue

Value

Units

1.244
0.9 I9
calculaiecl

none
none
number of
cells
grids (g wet
wt)- 1
cells (grid)- 1
eelIs( grid)- 1
g
none

0.135
0022
chosen
0.1

none

0.9

1.3

X

Va riabl e
NR(T)

hr0

106
crowd, 1,

ehcrowd

NG£R0

calculated
~ak:u lated
calculated

NGERd\1

calculated

0.23 105

0.69315
SSR

0.04

oc
none

Spores
SporeSd

15

calculated
SST,r

none
number of cells
(g dry wt)- 1
number of cells
(g dry wi,-•
none
d- J
~C cl

oc

none

calculated
2.5 X 106

3.J

X

TempSS

105
SpFrac

1.5

0. 138

TotalS
SporeN

ca lcu lated
ca lcu lated
2.0

Spore.
Smort

none

8.0

SD,
SD 2
SD3

~Cd

~C cl

20.0

so.

10.0

Sdeath
Sfactor
sg

0.2

0.1

Sdeath,"',..

Definition
ten1pera1ure dependent
hemocyte rate
hemocyte activity base
rate
hemocyle acti vity
1eJ11perature ra1c
hemocyte activity base
temperature
epithelial cell threshold
for crowdi ng ft)r
hemocytes
hemocyte crowding
1hrcshold in
epithelial tissue
threshold value for
modi lied net
producti on
minimum potential
growth efficiency
minimum accumulated
po1ential growth
efficiency needed ror
sporu lation
minimum accumulated
potential growth
efficiency needed
for artempted
,porula1ion
spore susccptibili1y
decay rate
sporulation rate
sporulation rate
modifier
spore 1emperature
su,cepti biliry
susceptibllny
temperature ~wi tch
spore temperature
susceptibil i1y
fac1or
fra.::rion of /-/. ne/so11i
cells undcrgoi ng
spores released
nun1ber of spores
formed per
plas111odium
oyster death ra1e from
sporu Iation
salinity mortality factor
salinity mortality factor
salini ty mortality factor
sali ni1y mor1ali1y factor
salini ty halving tin1c
salinity 1no11ality rate
salinity effecl of growth
sa lini ty effec1 on
growth
salini ty growd1 effect
reference salinity
n1aximu111 salini ty
mortality rate

Units

Value
calcu lated

d'
(

0

cr

0.278
1

0.08 155

•c

20.0

celb (g dry

3.0

X

106

Wt)- I

none

(g dry

calculated

Wl)- I

0.25

none

0.25

(g dry Wl}- 1

100

(g dry wt)- 1

10

0. L15 1

·c

calculated
set at 1.0 or
calculated
15

•c

2.64

d

none

(oys1cr)-1

0.25

cells
number
(cell)- •

calculated
25

0.1733
none
none
none
(ppt)-1
d
c1- J
none
(ppl)- 1

calculated
103.0
0.24065
0.592456
4.0
calculated
calculated
0.4605

ppt

15.0
0.01787
conti nued on nex t page
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Variable
Sdiff

SFI

SP2

SF3
J\1or10
Mspan
All a

tvlb
/I
/2

13
/ Plilter

/Pconc
fi lt

T ABL E 2.

TA BL E 2.

continued

continued

sal ini1 y effect on
di ffusion rate
sal inity diffusion
cons1anL
sal init y di ffusion
constant
sal inity di ffu&ion
constant
,nortaJj I y rate
mortality ti me span
mortal i1 y con,1ani
111onal it y constant
infection cons1an1
infection con, 1ant
111fection constant
infective par1icles
fi ltered
infective particle
concenu·ation
oyster fi ltr:ition rate
(Hofma nn el al.

Va lue

Units

Definition

oonc

calculated

none

9.0

none

2.65

ppt

3.0

/ Psal
/?season

SAIi I

infection temperature
effect
i nfecii on salinit y
effect
infection seasonal
effect
sal inity monal ity
constant
saJjn iry mortality
constant
,alinit y mortality
reference sali.ni ty
base infective panic le
concenLrat ion

rate of change in spore
conce111ra1 ion
1Psal rate0 change in spore
concentration
reference rate
I Psa/0
change in spore
concentraLi on base
salinity
sal inity val ues from a
S11.
specified time series
for salinity
osci ll ations
change i n spore
concentration salinity
constant
IPconc.,..,., maxi111um cone. of
infective panicles

DD IO
DD0

1ninirnu111 cone. of
i nfecrive particles
transmission deg ree
days
transmission degree
day reference leve l

DD'

transmj;,sion degree
clay constan t
tran,rn ission degree
day constanL
esti mated elTecL of
degree tlay on
infective particle
con cent rat ion

/Ptcm p,,,

Value

oc

20.0

none

1.6

none

ca lculated

30
none

(LFU)-

1

none
none
min part,c le

J

0.00747
0.717
0.023 1
I x 10-i
- 0.9

pan ides
mi n- '

calcu lated

partic les 1- 1

ca lcu lated

I rnjn

1

calculated

none

ca lculated

none

calculated

none

chosen

ppl

1.6

none

11 .0

ppl

17.0

pan icles i- '

-150 (DB, 1960s)
750 (DB. 1980s)
450 !CB)

/P,alrate

f Pconc,,,.,,

Units

D efinition

Variabl e

calculated

1992)
I Pte111p

-18 l

ca lculated

0 .038376

ppt

15.S

pp!

chosen

The rate at which the prol iferation rate is modified by ten1pera ture
is given by d. which is based on a Q, !J of 3.2. T his is also deri ved
fron1 the req uire1nen110 obtain adequate dj vision rates in the su1n 111er. Data taken fro m fie ld observaLions in the lower Chesapeake
Bay were used to tit the model -deri ved sin1ulalions (Andrews
1966).
ProJjferation rates differ for parasites in the epitheJjal and the
systemic tissue because si mutati ons using the sa1ne base rate for
both tissues did not accurately reproduce field observa tions. Thus,
it \,\las necessary to assuine doubling 1in1es o f I and 3 days for the
plasn1odia in the sys ten1ic and epi thelial tissue, respec1ively (Fig.
6). The biological rationale for the faster reproducti on of systemic
parasites is that they are continuously bathed in he1noly1nph, \vhich
should provide better nutri tion than that received by parasites in
the epitheliun,. \vhere parasites are lodged between cells (M yhre
1973 ).

Density-depe11de111 proliferation o.f H. nelsoni. The H. nelsoni cell division rates given by equation (4) are sufficient Lo
simulate th e observed increase in infection prevalence and intensity after the initial infection in June (Fig. I A, point I ). Ho\11ever.
the reduced pro liferation rates and plateauing of in fection levels
observed in late faJJ and earl y w inter (Fig. I A , point 2) could not
be sin1ulated \Vith a in1ple reduction in doubling rate resulting
f ron1 decreasing te111peralures. Therefore, an additional mechanism
,vas i ndicated and this \vas assumed to be a decrease in H. 11elso11i
replication rate due to parasite density-dependent effects ai, has
been previous.l y described for P. 1nari1111s (Saunders et al. 1993,
Hofmann et al . L995). During sun1mer and fa ll. parasi te nun1bers
in oysters have steadily increased and lhis bio logical control on
proliferation ra tes occurs as parasite density approaches the carl)'i ng capacity of Lhe environ1nent (in this case oyster tissue). The
density -dependent control is related to oyster size and H. 11elso11i
cell densj ty as:
.

ppt

particles 1- 1

5.0

900 (DB, t960s)
1500 ( DB.

particles 1- 1

1980s)
900 1CB)
0.001

oc

calcul ated

oc

700 (DB)
520 (CB)

_

. [

Cl owdel s - 111111

,)<'f' ]

( / factorU) ccrowde1 , ~V0(j )fra c, 1
I,
C
e"-

(5)

\Vhere j i.ndicates oyster size in g dry \Veigh t, 1 Jacror(j) is a sizedepeodent factor dete1111ined by oyster ingestion rate (discussed
subsequently) and ccrowde1s is the concentration of H. 11elso11i cell s
in ei ther the epiLheliaJ or systemic tissue at which crowdjng begins.
The cro\vding effect in systcn1ic tissue beco1nes i1nportant at parasite nuinbers that are about a factor of JO lower than those in the
epjchel ial ti ssue (Fig. 7) and the cell densities (T able 2) at "'' hich
tllis effect becomes in1portant were de1ern1ined by cotnparison nf
sin1ulated output to field obser vations on infection inten!>itical!')Jl
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TABLE 3.
Th e average wet weight (A WW). standard deviation (STD),
standard error (SE), n1ini111un1 and n1axi mun1 wet weight ranges,
and percent of the total tissue for dissected oy ter
tiss ues (n = 103 oys ters).

in which the Lransfe r rate depends on the density of parasites in
both epi Lhelial and systemic tissues. Equation (6) resul ts in i11creased diffusion (or in vasion) of H. 11elsoni to systen1ic ti ssue as
the nun1ber of parasites in the e pithelial ti ssue increases (Fig. 8).
EquaLi on (6) applies to all Lransfer from epithelial LO ys1en1ic
tissue: however. there can be no transfer fro m the trul y uninfected
con1part1nenr (0,0 class) directly LO Lhe sys ten,ic com parunent.
Only an epithelial infection ca n give rise to a systenlic infection
(Fig. 3).
From the above. the eq uations fo r proliferation of H. nelso11i in
epithe lial ( G e) and sys ten1ic (C,) tissue becon1e:

STD
(g)

SE
(g)

Minim un1
(g)

l\1axi 111 u_m
(g)

Percent

1.715

0.539
0.55

0053
0.054

0.7
0.7

40
4.0

19
19

1.56
J.677

0.382
0.549

0.038
0.054

0 .6
0.6

2.5

Ge= g, (T ) croll'dp

(7)

3.2

18
19

C, = g,(T) cr o ll'd, diff11sio11.

(8)

2.282

1.017

0.1

OA

6.0

26

Thus, the basic rate of H. nelso11i infection development includes
only ten1perature- and densi ty-dependent effect on doubling ti1ne,
plus a diffusive contribution of parasites to the systeLnic tissue.

A \.\IW

Tissue

(g)

J\1antle
Di!!es1i ve
Gland
Gill
Adduc1or
Musc le
Remainder

1.666

-

( o/o)

Diffusion between Epithelial and Systemic Tissue
Ji. 11e/so11i Mortali ty

The cro,vding effecLg iven by equation (5) ,nodifies the ten1perature-dependenL proliferation rates given by eq uation (4) to
provide the final doubling ti1nes of H . nelso11i. These ra tes apply Lo
H. ne/soni proliferation in aU epithelial and systen1i c tissue~. buL
not to the trans fer of parasites fron1 epithelial co syscenlic tissue.
Although tbe n1echanjsn1 by ,vhich H. 11elso11i penetrates the basal
la,runa is not kno\vo , for purposes of the n1odel. this transfer is
assuined to be goven1ed by a one-v,ay diffusion process: i.e.. plasmodia diffuse fro m the epi the]jal ti ssue to the systen1ic tissue. This
process is described by an en1pirical equation of the forn1:

H. 11elso11i prevalence and in tensity decreases in early spring
(Fig. I A. point 3). Although rnany of the 111ost heav ily infected
oysters die at thi s tiine. it is eviden t fron1 histological observati ons
that parasites are also in poor condition and probably dying (Ford
and Haskin 1982). In the 1nodel. tru s loss of parasites cannot be
accou nted for by a si n1ple red uction in H. 11elso11i doubling rate at
lo,v win ter temperatures or by a direcLeffect of cold te1nperaLures
LFU (systemic)
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Systemic infections (s) [55 classes)

Figure 3. Conceptual n1odcl showing possible transfers of' oysters
through SJ1sten1ic (s) and epithelia l (e) infection classes. The rela ti ve
parasite density in each dass is detern1ined by the proliferation (epigrow and sysgrow) or d eath (epidie and sysclie) of Hap/osporidiu111
11elso11i. The (0,0] class represents uninfected 0) sters. Oysters cannot
transfer from the uninfected class direclly to a systen1ic infeclion class
(open arrow with X), but 111us t pass into an epithelial class first (i.e.,
initial infections are established in the epithelium ), as indicated by the
vertica l arrow. Oysters 111ay transfer to the uni11fected class when the
parasites die (horizontal and vertical arrows). Transfer of a n oyster
fron1 an epithelial infection class into a systc111ic infection class is governed by the diffusion (horizontal arrow). not proliferation (open arrow with X), of parasites across the epithelial barrier. Oysters n1ay
transfer fron1 systen1jc to epithelial infection levels by parasite death.
1

Systemic Infection Class

Figure 4. Schen1atic showing the relationship between the systcn1i c
and epilhelia.l infection classes used in the oyster-H. 11elso11i n1odel and
Little Ford Units (LFU). l\llodel infection classes (0-55) for epithelial
and syste1nic infections a re shown on the left and bottont sides of the
figure, respectively. Their res pective LFU categories (0-6) are shown
on the right and top sides. The 1nodel output is in LFUs, but these a re
converted to Big Ford Units (BFU) for plotting. BFUs are shown as
areas wi thin tbe plot, " 'ilh nu1nbers fron1 0-6. Tbe cross-hat ched regions indicate infection levels where the oysters a re dead (BFU = 5) or
epithelial infection levels that are not nor111ally achieved in nature
(B"FU = 6). BFU category O represents infections that are below the
level of d etection. The dashed a rrows indicate the H. n e/soni infection
traj ectory nonnally obser ved in oys ters du.ring infection proliferation
a nd ren1ission.
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temperatu res bet\veen O °C and IO °C. As long as aO wa~ positive
(ambient ten1 perature decli ning). the number of degree day:. was
related to H. nelsoni susceptibility LO oyster- hemocy te attack in
epithelial and systemic ti ssue (1-1Susr1 .) as :

on H. nelsoni survival. Sirnulations of both cond itions failed 10
agree wiLh field observations. In fact. the decrease occ urs al a time
when Len1 pera nires are ri sing.
Obviously. an additional factor is operating in natu re to cause
Lhe observed decrease in paras ite density. Sin1ula1ions agreed wiLh
observations when it was ass un1ed that Lhe spring decrease in
parasite density is due to a co n1bination of 2 fac tors: 1) i11 l'i l'O
cond itions coinciding \vith lo\v " ' inter te n1 perarures Lhat debi litate
H. 11elso11i plasrn odia and inc rease their susceptibility to he n1 ocyte
attack; and 2) increasi ng ac1iv i1y o f oyster hernocytes in the spring
th at re,n oves the darnaged parasites. In addition to th e apparent
degeneration of parasites in late wi nter. the biological rationale
includes ex perimental data sho"1 ing tha1 oyster hen1ocytes do not
attack and phagocytose li ve H. 11elso11i, bu t readily inges t killed
parasites or those with arTested n1etabolisn1 (Ford et al. 1993, Ford
and Ashton -Alcox 1998). The exact n1echa nis m that resulls in
reduced viability of H. 11elso11i is unknov1n. but for conveni ence,
the term ··cold.. susceptibili ty is used for thi s factor.

SMe, , DD
HS11sc , = k
DD
c.h. +

""LX200

L
A dt
,,,,,,~o
0

(9)

l + A0 SD.,,
H Decar= l - 1'.io SD

\vhere DD ranges between O and 200. The tllreshold ten1peratu re
\Vas taken to be 5 °C. based on sin1ulations covering a range o f
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Th is hyperbolic sa turati on relationshi p results in increasing
susceptibility of H. nelsoni to oyster hen1 ocytes as cold exposure
is prolonged. However. above a certai n level of cold exposure.
susceptibi lity no longer increases (Fig. 9). In th e n1odel, parasite
burdens are n1ade to dinlinish 111ore rapidly in the syste mic tissue
than in the epitheliun1 to 111atch histological observations that, as
infection intensity dim in ishes. the las t parasites seen are in the
epitheliu n, (Ford and Haskin 1982. Ford 1985a). The data in1ply
that parasites are elin1inated faster frorn sys temic locati ons and the
biological rationale ass urnes that the nu111ber of hemocytes per
parasite is hjgher in the circulation (systernic tissue) Lhan in rile
epithe li urn and therefore the rate at which n1oribund parasites ca n
be scavenged by the hemocytes is greater.
As temperatures increase in the spring. the degree-day val ue
decreases and eve nLu all y beco mes nega ti ve. During this tin1e. the
assumption is that susceptibility of H. nelso11i plas,nodi a to the
oyster hemocytes decreases as parasites recover frorn cold ex posure. or because only undan1 aged parasites rernai n. This effect is
incorporated into eq uation ( I0) through the addition of a tem1 that
atten uates H. 11elso11i cold susceptibi lity as temperature increases:

Cold susceptibility. The susceptibi lity of 1-1. 11elso11i to lo\v
te mperature \Vas assu med to depend on rhe number of winter days
during which the parasiLes are exposed to 1en1peratures below a
th reshold (i.e.. degree days). The nurnber of degree days (DD) was
detennined by su1nn1ing the difference between the threshold te n1 pera1u re and Lhe ambient ten1pera t·ure (l'.i 0 ) over tin1e a~:

DD =
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Pigu r e 6. Haplosporidiu111 11elso11i proliferation rates in epithelial and
syslen1ic tissues of oysters as a function of ten1per ature at salinities ;;:
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where the values used 10 detem1ine Lhe ra te of decay in susceptibility o f H. 11elso11i cells 10 hen1ocytes (SDc/.,) differ for the epitheli um and syste n,ic ri ssue. Parasites in the epitheliun1 are assumed to recover 1nore rapidly for the san1e reason that Lhey are
less su ce ptible to the degree-day factor. As long as tJ. 0 is negative
(ambient ten1 perature increasing) the paran1eter HSus,/, is decreased each Lin,e ste p by H Decay amount.

He,nocyte re,noval of da,naged H . 11elso11i plas,nodia. Once
susceptible because of cold-associated da1nage, H. 11elso11i plasn1odia can be ren1oved by oyster hemocytes at a rate that is dependent on ten1 perarure. T he he n1 ocytes are assu1ned to become
1na,xitnally active at 10 °C and Lhei r activity to decrease above 10
°C (Fisher and Tan1plin 1988). This is given by an eq uation of the
form :

Systemic
- - Epithelial
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Figure 7. Tbe relations hip between the reduction in Haplosporidium
11elso11i proliferation r ates in oyster epithelial and systemic tissue as a
function of in cr eas ing paras ite density (self crowdi ng) at sa lin ities> J 5
ppt and a ten1per::it ure of 20 ° C.
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)

Figu re 8. Relationship of the invasion (diffusion ) rate of Haplosporidi1111111elso11i fron1 oyster epithelial l.o syste1nic tissue and the n111n ber
of parasites in the epithelial tissue. The rate shown is the one for the
initial in vasion of parasites into the syst emic tissues.

HR(1) = hroe"(nuu(T, 10)-Fhu)

( 12)

\Vhere lhe base hemocyte activity rate. hr0 • i related to the rate at
'.20 ° ( (Th 0 ). The observation th at the rate at \vhich oyster
henJocytes phagocytose foreign particles is red uced below IO °C
(Feng and Feng 1974. Alvarez et al. 1989) is inco rpora1ed into the
n1odel as a lj near decline 10 zero in he111ocy1e activity from 10 °C
do,vn to O °C.
Net Prolif eration of H. nelsoni

From the above relationships, the net doubling tin1e of H. 11e/soni
in the epilhelial (NGe) and systemic (NG..) oyster tissue is given by:
NGe = G. - HR(T) HSus. ehcrowd

(J 3)

NG, = G, - HR(T) HS11ss croi,•ds

( 14)

\Vhere the fi nal tenns represent pa rasi te density effects on overall
he 1nocyte effectiveness. For systenJic infections, thi s tern, is the
same as that used for parasite cro,vding effects in equati on (5) and
accoun ts for the Fact that the increase in ci rcul ating hemocyte
concencra1ions sti1nulated by H. nelsoni infec1ion is relatively less
than the increase in parasite den sity (Ford and Kanaley 1988. Ford
et al. 1993). Thus. the fraction of the H. nelsoni population re111oved by he n1 ocytes becomes progressively Jower as the nun1ber
of parasites increases.
The value for paras ite concentrati on in the epitheliun, at ,vhich
crO\vding occurs, cro1l'de1i• as applied to he1nocyte activity. i calculated from eq uati on (5); however. the paras ite concentration at
,vhich cro,vd ing occurs is 17% larger (Table 2) than the co nstan t
for epilhelial tissue used in equa1io n (5). O nce again, thi s value
\Vas establis hed through comparison of simulation results and field
observations. because there are no direct observations of this effect. The higher value for the coeffi cient, cro1,1·dd,• indicates that
hen,ocytes in the epilhelia l ,issue re,nain active at proponi onally
higher H. nelsoni nu1nbers Lhan in the systen1ic tissue. In the ab-

r,.1sx

to H. nelsoni after the oyster's respiratory and reproductive demands have been met. i.e.. it is the oyster's potential gro\vth efficiency. The rem, ·'potentia1." rather than "net," gro"1th efficiency
is used because son,e fraction of assiinilated energy is utilized by
H. 11elso11i. rather than by the oyster, and this fraction should thus
be subtracted fro,n assimilated energy in the calculation of net
gro\vth efficiency (e.g.. Hof1nann et al. 1995. Eq. I ). Potential
gro" th e fficiency "'ould be energy available for oyster gro\vth if
H. nelsoni were not present.
The v:ilue of NGER fron1 Eq uation ( IS) i!> used to calculate I
factor in the relationship that detern,i nes dens ity-dependent
cro" ding (equation S) as:
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Figure 9. Relationship between the non,ber of degree days belo,v S °C
and flaplosf}oridi11111 11 elso11i susceptibility to destruction by oyster
hen,ocytes in epithelial and system.ic tissues.

sence of processes discussed in subsequent sections. equations ( J3)
and ( I~) determine the values of a and 13 in equation (2).
H.

11elso11i Proliferation in Spring

The increase in H. 11elso11i infection prevalence and intensity in
early spring shortly after the late wi nter die off (Fig. I A. point 4).
\vhich coincides \Vith rising water te1nperature, cannot be reproduced in the model through a sin,ple te1nperature effect on doubling rate. T he speed of the increase suggests that de nsitydependent control on paras ite proliferation in the oyster has been
released. The biological rationale for this argu1nent is based on
observations that, i n spring. a rapid increase in oyster growth rate
occurs associated with the spring bloom and rising water ten1peratu re. For purposes of the model. the envi ronment experienced by
H . nelsoni inside its host is assun1ed to improve concurrentl y as a
consequence of an inflow of nutrients, favoring rapid parasite proIi feration. lt is chis fastidious dependency of H. nelsoni on nu trients supplied to its host tbat will do1ninate the ren,ai nder of the
post-infection oyste r-H. nelsoni n1odel.
The effect of changing nuuient supply in the spru1g was included ln the model by relating the density-dependen t control on
H. 11elso11i prolifera tion to food intake by the oyste r through fi ltration and ingestion. ln spring. when algal supply and oyster
filtration rate are high, the density-dependent control on H . 11elsoni
proliferation is reduced, allo\ving the parasite to ren1ain in the
exponential phase of its growth \Vith rnaxjn1 u1n cell division rates
for a relati vely long period. This effect is included in the n1odel
through a potential growth efficiency ratio (NGER) that is calculated as:
NGER=

assirnilarion - respiration - reproduciion
. . .
assrnu 1auon

( LS)

where oyster assi1nilation. respircuiun. and reproduction are calculated using the relationships given in Hofmann et al. ( 1992.
1994). Equation ( IS) gives the fraction of net production avai lable

)cp]

Cl6)

where 1VGER 0 is the thres hold value above which tbe 1nodified net
production (NGER) is available LO H. nelso11i. The threshold value
was detem, ined en,piricall y through a series of sinuilations designed to reproduce the ann ual cycle of H. 11elsoni infection and
intensity observed in Delaware Bay (Ford and Haskin 1982). The
release of the cro\vding effect occurs only when NGER > 0. T he
effect of J factor is to incre:ise the number of H. 11elso11i parasi tes
that n1ust be present before density-dependen t controls on parasite
proliferation becon1e a regulating factor.
Sporttlation of fl. 11elso11i

The factors gove111ing spore production in H . rre/so11i-infectecl
oysters and the role of spores in its life cycle are among the least
understood aspects of this parasite (Haskin and Andrews 1988).
The parasites rarely form spores in adult oysters. but n1ay do so
regu larly in juveniles in both spring and autumn (R. D. Barber et
al. 199 1. Burreson 1994). Spores can be shed fron1 live oysters, but
it is Ukely that n1osl oysters die during or after sporulation because
their infect1ons are so heavy (R. D. Barber et al. 1991 ). fn histological sections of adu lt oysters \Vith advanced infections at the
spring peak. parasites often appear degenerate, \Vith large ano1nalous nuclei. These abnormal plasn,odia 111ay be evidence of a fa.i led
attempt at sporulation. after \vhich the parasite dies \Vithout completi ng its life cycle.
For purposes of the n1odel. sporulation or abortive spon1lation
is hypothesized to be responsible for the rapid disappearance of H.
11elsoni fron, oysters in late spring to early sun1mer (Fig. l A. point
5). l n the model. parasites in heavily infected oysters. LFU :::: 4,
can attempt to sporulate. with two possible results. The first is that
sporulation is successful , in \Vh.ich case spores are fanned and
released into the environment. Some oyster mortality is associated
"'ith this process. The second possibility is that sporulation is
atten1pted, bul is unsuccessful. Failed sporulation makes H. rrelsoni
n1ore susceptible to oyster hemocytes. \vhich remove the parasites
and produce oysters wi th lighter infections. It 1n ay also happen that
parasites in the heavily infected oysters do not attempt sporul:ition.
The first part of ,nodeling sporulation required determin.i ng
whether or not H. nelsoHi should atten,pt sporulation; that is. to
model condi tions within the oyster that \VOuld. or would not. favor
spore developn1enl. T he reason or reasons that sn, all oysters support sporulation whereas large oysters typically do not is unknown.
Tbe model, however, assu.mes that it is related to the higher growth
efficiency of young oysters, which is reflected in higher NGER
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va lues. The approach taken is based on the assu111prion thar sporulation requires a period of good environmental conditions. characterized by high oyster potential growth efficiency. which provides a surplus of required nutrients or other factors to H. nelsoni
and consequently permits sporulation. Thus. the 1nodel accumulates the value of NGER from equation 15 (1VGERd) over time to
obtai n a n1easure of rhe ..inten1al environ111ental quality·· of the
oyster in tem1s of its ability to support H. nelso11i developn1ent
(Fig. lO, step l ). This was done at each tin1e step such thar:

NGER;•"'

=

1VGER;1d + ,nax (NGER - NGERJo, 0)

~1 (

I 7)

,vhere j.1 is the tin1e step of the n1odel. As NGER exceeds the value
of NGERdO. the quality of the parasite's environn1e1H in1proves and
the parasite benefits fro 1n the in1proved conditions, e.g., NGERd is
positive. Equation ( I 7) provides the basis for the re1nainder of the
approach used to sin1ulare sporulation (Fig. 10). Thus, the equati ons that control sporulation are structured arou nd the seasonal
cycle of oyster food ava ilability (Fig. 9).
\.\Then NGER - NG£Rt10 is negative, as during periods o f ]O\V
food. NGERc1 does not accu1nulare and sporulation cannot occur
(Fig. I 0. step 2). Ho,vever. the Lin1e span of high nutrient availabil it-y required for sporulati on need not be continuous so NGERcl
doe not decline during periods when nutrient availabiliLy is lo" .
Times \V hen NGERc1 is above zero have 4 possi ble outcomes.
The first occurs if a positive NGERd occurs during ti1nes when
plasn1 odia are susceptible LO cold (Fig. lO. step 3). It is assu rned
that cold-dan1aged plas1nodia cannot talce advantage o r the i.111proving quality of the in ternal host environn1ent. When the sun1 of
the cold-exposure death rates of H. 11e/soni in d1e epithelial and
1
systemic tissue (equations IO and 12) exceed. 0.1 d- . NGERd is
not accun1ulated.
The second and third possible outco n1es occur \vhen d1e H.
11e/so11i plasmodia are healthy and the internal quality of the host
is in1proving (e.g., NGERc1 is positive). At these tin1es, sporulation
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Figure 11. Relationship between 1VGER4 , the accu111ulated potential
growth efficiency ratio, and the s poruJation triggers for oysters of .1
sizes.

beco111es a po sibility. It is assu111ed that. as NGERd is accumulating and Lhe oys ter quality is becon1ing more favorab le. parasites
are cued to begin the sporulation process. In the second possible
outcome, sporulation is successful. For successful con1plelioa of
thi~ process. a certain level of internal host quality n1ust be attai ned
(Fig. 10, step 4 ). The quality trigger (NGERq 1 ) for sporulalion was
set at 100 gd\Vt- 1, a value dete1111ined en1piri cally through the
co n1parison of a series o f si1nulations and fie ld observations. As
noted above, ~porulation success is related to the size of the oyster
ho~l. \Vi th successful sporulation predo1ni nating in sn1all oysters.
Thui.. the qua] ity trigger is scaled by the size of the host and, when
1VGER<1 _exc~ed~ the quality threshold (NGERc1 2: NGER,11 ~V0 ),
sporulauon 1s tngge red and NGERc1 is reset to zero (Fig. l l ). The
va lue of 100 gdwt- 1 permits sporulation in small (up to about 2 c1n
in length) oysters because of their hjgher potential growth effic iency. bu t does not pe1111it sporulation in larger oysters.
ln the third possible outco n1e, sporulation is unsuccessful. In
larger oysters. quality also i1npro ves as NGER,, accumulates. but
because of lower potential growth efficiency and. consequen tl y.
Seasonal Cycle
fe\\1er re ources a\'ailable to the parasite. the sporulation trigger is
ol
Available Food
rarel y reached. In these oysters. the parasites prepare for sporulati on. but the spring bloon1 ceases and nutrient levels decline before
NGER ~
(";\ NGER ~ NGER0
NGER0 8
\:!) HA.(T) (HSU$, • Hsus,) :;,, 0 .1
enough nuLiien ts are obtai ned to sustain sporulation. W hen nutrient
levels decline enough that 1VGER - NGERc/0 beco1nes negative,
Cold Suscep1lble
Accumulate
Do nol
Do not
NGER
accumulate
abortive sporu lation occurs in anin1als that have accurn ulated
accumulate
NGER
(NGER,t
NGER
NGER,1 above a second ,veight- caled qua lity trigger (NGERq2 =
NGER < NGER4
©
10 gdwt- 1): NGERc1 > NGER" 2 fV0 (Fig. 10, step 5). When this
or
©
©
NGER < NGERqi
happens. NGERc1 is re et to zero.
NGER , NGERo
Lt is also possible that the accumul ated val ue of NGERc1 will not
We19ht•Staled
Wclg'ht~Scaled
exceed either quality trigger (NGER" 1• NGERq,)· ln thi fourth
No sporulalion
Quality Trigger
Quality Trigger
attempt
NGER4 ;a, NGE
possible outco n1e. sporulation is not attempted and infection inNGER 4 ~ NGER
tensity continues LO increase as determined by the parasite douNGER < NGER0
bling rin1e (Fig. I 0, step 6).
Sporul ation and arten1pted sporulation do nor occu r instantaAttempted but
Successful
neously in all oysters meeting the nutritive requirements for the
tail-cd sporulallon
Sporulatlon
process. The rate of sporulation or atten1pted sporulaLion (SporeS)
is high i1nmediately after the conditions of the nutritive triggers are
met and decays over time. The base rate, Spores. is defined as 0.1
Increased
LFU. which produces the desired resul t that sporulation and atIncreased
H nelsonf
H. nelsoni
,pores
oysler
te1npted sporulation events occur n1ore frequently at higher infecmortality
mortality
,eteased
tion intensities. This rate decreases linearly over time by fiJst
Figure 10. Schen1atic sbowing the potential pathways that may arise selling SporeSd = I. and then establishing a rate of decay.
during sporulation and attempted s porulation by H. 11 elso11i. The nun1bers correspond to specili ~ sporulation processes that are described in
( 18)
SporeS'~e.. = SporeS~1c1 ( I - tltSS R)
the text.

MSX

\vhcrc SSR seLs Lhe decay rate such that sporulaLion or attempted
sporu lation ceases 60 days rollo\vi ng the inicial trigger. Sixty days
provides sin1ulations that best fit field observations or H. 11elsoni
infection intensity during the sumn1er sporu lation event. ln any
given tin1e step. then. the nun1ber of oyscers undergoing spon1laLion or alle1npted porulaLion is:
( 19)

CY;_, = SporeS SporeS,1 0 ,. ,

•.vhere CY.'.., are those oysters undergoing sporulation or atte1npted
sporu lation.
Spores are formed at tin1es of rapid parasite proliferation. in the
spring and late sun1 n1er/early fal l (R. D. Barber et al. 199 1. Burreson 1994), but the marked decline in prevalence and intensity
thaL is hypothesized to occur. at least partly as a result of failed
sporulation (i.e .. incon1plete life cycle). occurs only in the spring
as water te1nperatures exceed about 20 °C (Andre\vs 1966. Ford
and Haskin 1982 ). This observation suggests an influence of temperature on sporulation and at1en1pted sporulation such that neither
process occurs at te1nperatures where /-/. 11elsoni is cold susceptible
and the process occurs at fastest rates above 20 °C despite adequate nutriti ve values (NGER"). Therefore. a temperaturedependen t ·'spore susceptibility'' factor (Te111pSS) was used to
modify equation (19). The ten1perature factor ,vas defi ned as:

of the oysters assun1ed to lose all parasites due to failed sporulation
are placed in the uninfected oyster class ( [0.01. equation 3 ). The
remaining one-half are placed into the lowest epithelial. nosystemic infection ([ 1.01, equation 1) class.
Successfu1 sporulation occurs during periods when the quality
of the hosL·s internal environ1nen1 increases to the point that the
\\'eight-scaled sporulation trigger (NGERq1 ) is exceeded (Fig. I J).
The factors that detcrn1ine the nun1ber of oysters in which successful sporulation occurs are sin1ilar to those that affect the number of oysters undergoing fai led sporulation. 1vith the exception
that some oyster mortality also occurs in the process. Therefore,
equation (2 1) is used to calculate the number of oysters surviving
sporulation. Successfu l sporulation results in the death of some
fraction of the affec ted oysters. The nun1ber of oysters with infections in systemic LFU category 4 and all epithelial categories that
die from the sporulation event is calculated as:
O~.., = Spore~ SporeS

T-SST0 )
I + tanh ( SST
Te111pSS = 6.t - - - -- -"~''2

(20)

which allows sporulation to be set in n1otion at about 9 to IO °C
and reach a n1axi1nun1 rate at 2 1 °C (Fig. 12). The coefficients.
SST0 and SST,p detern1ine the temperature aL which Te,npSS is
one-half its maximun1 rate and lhe temperature range over \vhich
the spore su ceptibi lity switches from little to 1naxin1un1 effect
(Fig. 12). The te1nperature effecc 1nodifies equat ion ( 19) as:

o:.. = Te111pSS SporeS Spore" 0, .,

(2 1)

Failed sporulation results in death of H. 11el.~011i, their re111oval by
he1nocytes, and a lower intensity infection in Lhe oyster. One-half
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Figure 12. Rela tions h.ip between the rate at which sporulation can be
at1en1pted and ten1perature.

(22)

(23)

where SpFrac is the fraction of the parasites that undergo successful sporulation and SporeN is the number of spores fom1ed by each
H. nelsoni plasn1odiu1n (Table 2).
Salinity Effects on H. 11el.so11i

Laboratory (Sprague et al. 1969. Ford and Haskin 1988) and
fie ld observations (Farley 1975, Haskin and Ford 1982, Andrews
I 983, Ford 1985b) have shown salinity to be a critical env:iron1nental factor regulating the spatial and temporal distribution of H.
nelsoni in oyster populations. The following paper (Paraso et al.
this volume) describes many of these interactions and provides
detailed descriptions of how the coupled n1odel sin1ulates salinityH. 11e/soni interactions. However. a brief accounting of these parameterizations is given here for completeness in lhe 1nodel description. In the 1n odel, salinity affects H. 11elsoni-oyster interactions by controlling parasite proliferation rate. n1ortality rate,
tTansfer rate fron1 epithelial into systen1ic tissues. and infection
rate.
The basis for the effect of salinity on H. nelsoni proliferation in
vivo is a relationship deri ved from 1neasuren1ents of acute in vitro
salinity tolerance of the plasmodial stage of H. 11elso11i (Ford and
Haskin, 1988). This relationship shows that, at a salinity of less
than 5 ppt, H. 11elsoni survival is zero. Between 5 and I 5 ppt. the
parasites show an exponential increase in survival. and above 15
ppt little mortality occurs (see Paraso et al. Lhis volume. Fig. 3).
The salinity-caused n1ortality (S111ort) was n1odeled as:

S,nort = 111i11

8

0 , ..,

where the initial rate at 1vhich oysters die as a resulL of sporulation
(Sporek) is assumed to be equivalent 10 a four-day hal vi ng time.
The dead oysters are removed from subsequent calculations.
Successfu l sporulation releases H. 11elso11i spores into the environn1enl. The total nun1ber of spores released (To1a/S) can be
calculated as:

TotalS

~
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0.01 SD 1
I.

SD1 - SD2 -SD3S
I +
SD,
e

(24)

1vhere S is the ambient salinity in ppt and SD 1 • SD". and SD3 are
constants. The actual salinity-induced parasite death rate is calculated as:

- /11(S111ort)
Sdeath =
SD~

(~5)
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\Vhere the death rate calculated fro n1 i11 ritro data is assun1ed to
occur over four days (SO,) to account for tbe bufferi ng effect of an
in vivo situation (Gallsoff 1964. Shum•.vay 1996). The salinity·
caused 111ortal it y n1odities the net proliferation rates in the epi thclial and systen1ic tissues that are gi ven by equations (7) and (8).
Unlike other sources of 1nortality, salinity-ca used n1ortality is assu,ned to be able to con1pletely eli,ninate infections. This occurs at
mortality races above 0.01787 d- 1.
It was assu,ned that sal inity effects on parasi te prol i fera tion
races would occur over the same salinity r ange as that producing
parasite 11101tality: hence, the effect of salinities betv1een 5 and 15
ppt on parasi te doubling tirne was inc luded through an exponen tial
relationship:

Sfacror

=

e ,,:(S-Sol

(26)

that va ried bet\veen zero (S < 5 ppt) and I (S > S0 ), \vhere sg
detem:tines the rate of decrease of parasite pro I iferat ion rate \Vi th
increasing salini ty and S0 is 15 ppt, the salinity threshold above
•.vhich no reduction in parasite proliferation rate occurs. Equation
(26) ,nodifies the temperature-dependent growth ra te g i ven in
equation (4).
[n the initial simulations, the frequency of systen1ic infection
decreased with decreasing sal inity. L ong-Lem1 ob~er vati on!> in
D elaware B ay, ho 1vever, sho\v that, after an initial decrea.se fro,n
the high salinity (20-23 ppt) planting grounds to the IO\ver-n1o~t
seed beds (18 ppl). the frequency of syste111ic infection re,nai ns
unchanged along the ren1ainder o f the salinity gradient io the upper-n1osl seed bed (9 ppt). To simulate the obser ved pattern, the
n1odel increases the rate of parasite d i ffusion bet\veen epithelial
and syste1nic tissue wi th decreasing salinity by including an additional tern, of the forn1 :

0

{ t - tanh [ SFl ( S ~:·

Sdiff = I + SF I

-,

5

) ] }

(27)

to equa tion (6). This relationship allows the rate of diffusion between epithelial and systen1ic tissues to be n1axin1un1 for salinities
of 12 ppt and Jess, and to decrease to the base ra te given by
equa ti on (6) bet1veen 12 and 18 ppl. Jt is presently unclear w hether
the biologica l basis of the field observations is actu ally ti ed 10
n1ore rapid transfer of parasi tes, or w hether some other n1echani:,in
is responsibl e. Thus. equation ( 14) can 110\v be updated to its fi nal
form :

,VG,= G, - HR('[j HS11s, cro,vd<- Sdeath + d(ffusio11 Sdiff.

(28)

those in category 0: in categories 3-5, the likelihood rises to bcL\veen t\VO and three: and oysters with ca tegory 6 infections are si x
times more l ikely to die than those withou t detectable infections.
This relationship (Fig. 13) is of the fonn :

-In( 1

_

NJ,, eM1,LFU)

MorrO = - -- - - - - -

(29)

M..,,,,m

Abundant field observa ti ons sho\v that infected oysters can
survive better at IO\v ten1peratures than at h_i gh (Andrews l 968,
Ford and Haskin 1982). For instance. as ren1peratures approach 7
°C in late November in Dela1vare Bay. the 1nonality rate drops to
nearl y zero . It is assumed that Lhis happens because both host and
parasite are quiescent at low ten1perature: the parasite no longer
acti ve ly da,naging the hos t and Lhe ho. t no longer acti vely feeli ng
the effects of parasitism. It is a system ··on hold'" over the w inter.
Thus, a ten1peratu re effect ~vas applied to the death rate g i ven by
equation (27) such that oyster 111ortality is reduced in a linear
n1anncr from the rate at 7 °C to zero at O °C.
The tot.al nu,nbcr of dead oysters in any infection c lass is then
calculated as:

Od~\ = Sporek. Spores MortO 0 ~~

(30)

w hich is a n1oditicati on of equation (22). In addi ti on. any oyster in
\Vhich the infecLi on intensity exceed s th at found in Jj ve oysters
auto1naLically is placed in the dead oyster ca tegory (Fig. 4). The
dead oysters are ren1oved fro m subsequent calculations of infection dyna,n ics, bu t they are accumulated over time LO provide an
estimate of mortality.
H. 11elso11i Transmission

Trans,nission is dealt w ith fu lly in the third paper in this series
(PowelJ et al . this volume). A condensed accounting of the parameterizations used for th is process is g i ven here for completeness in
the n1odel description.
The processes by whj ch H. nelsoni is rran sm.irted to uninfected
oysters. and the fo1n1 of the infective particle. are not kno\vn.
However. observations that the earJjest infections are in the g ill
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T he ul tin1ate result o f n1os t H. nefso11i in fections is the death of
the oyster host. T o n1odel this effect histori ca l data on the intensity
of infection (LFUs) in live and dead oysters 1vas assen1bled . Th e
percent of live and dead oys ters in each infection ca tegory \vas
calculated as a fu nction of the total nun1ber or live or dead oys ters.
r e~pecti vel y, in the set of sa1nples exan1ined. T he rati o o f percent
dead to percent live in each category was then con1puted. T his ratio
1vas considered a relati ve n1easure of the likelihood that an oyster
\Vill die with a g i ven categor y of infection. Results showed that
oysters in LFU categories I and 2 are no 111ore likel y to die than

I
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Figure 13. Oyster 111ortality rate as a run ct.ion of' systen1ic LFU at 5 °C
and 25 °C, which s pan the range of temperature that is normally
encountered in Delaware Bay.
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epill1eliu1n indicate 1hat infective part icles are acq uired through
filtration (Farley l 968. Ford and Has kin l 982). Tn addition. early
studies 1vith ti1ned in1ports or oysters into enzootic regions of
Delaware and Chesapeake Bays clearly sho1ved that oysters beca1ne infected only during a period from late May through early
October (A ndrev.rs 1968, Ford and Haskj n 1982). suggesting that
1here is a seasonal depe ndence in 1he ambient concentration of H.
ne/soni. The abundance of infective pa1ticles in the \Vater is a
critical element in 1nodeling transmission. but no n1easure1nen ts
are available to para n1cterize this process. Recentl y. however. Barber and Ford ( 1992) reported fi nding haplosporidian spores, morphologically si1nilar to those of H. nelsoni, in the digestive tract
lumina of oysters in Dela1va re Bay and olher reg ions enzootic for
f-f. 11elsoni. T he spores, obviously ingested 1vhi le feeding, predon1inated frotn May through October. the known infective period for
H. 11e/soni. These may not be H . 11e/soni spores. and if they are.
they may not be the stage that infects oysters. Never1heless, the e
data are the only ones available on 1.vhich to base a rough esti1nate
of likely seasonal fluctuations in a1nbien t concentrations of H.
11elso11.i infective particles. Further, both simulations and observations suggested that salini1y and te1nperature. in addition to time of
year, affect the abundance of infective particles (see below).
The acrual rate at which new H . nelso11i infections occur in
uninfected oysters (000) is dependent upon the nu1nber of in fective
particles Filtered out of the water. This rate (130 .0 ) is g iven by:
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f3oo =

I - I
·1

I

+ 1,

'•
2

(31)
h IP filrer

e

1,11here IP jilter is the nuinber of infective par1 icles filtered by the
oyster. The relationship assu,nes a threshold dose of 8,700 in recrive pariicles fi ltered d- 1 needed to generate a new infection. The
rationale for using this value is given in Po\vell et al. (this vol un1e}.
The re1nainder of tJ1e rransn1ission submode! is designed to estin1ale IP fiher.
The nun1ber of infective particles filtered by the oyster was
n1odeled as:
IP filter = IPConc .fi/r(size} 1Pseason f Psal IP1en1p

(32)

\Vhere IPcone is the ambient infective pariicle concentration in the
water colun1n. filt(siz;e) is oyster filtration rate, f Pte111p and IPsal
are the temperature and salioity effects on infective particle abundance. respectively. and IPseaso11 is the seasonal variation in infecti ve particle avai lability. Oyster fil tration rate is calculated using ll1e relationships given in Hof1nann et al. ( 1992, 1994). The
relationships used to specify the seasonal. salinity and temperature
dependencies of the infective particles are described below.
Seasonal effects. The base concentration of infective particles, !Pconc• was chosen by comparing resu lts of simulations
using a range of values to field observations of prevalence (discussed in Powell el al. tl1is vol ume). The ba e concentration was
then n1odified seasonally based 011 observations of ingested haplosporidian spores, which revealed that spores 1vere presenL prin1ari ly duri ng the May- October period (Barber and Ford 1992).
This time series (Fig. 14) 1vas taken to reflect the relative abundance of infective particles and was included in equation (32) as
IPseason.
Local salinity effects. Initia l s in1ulations of H. 11elsoni
prevalence in low-salinity oysters sho\ved !hat prevalences were

higher than Lho e observed and suggested that the rate of infection.
as well as the rate of proliferation 1vithi n oysters, decreases with
decreasing salinity (Paraso et al. this volume). A funcLi on that
decreased the concentration of infective partic les in low salinity
1vater resulted in simulated prevalence levels and patte111s that
better n1atch those recorded on the low-,alinity Delaware Bay seed
beds (Paraso et al. this vol un1e). The function was obtained by
using the m.odel LO sin1ulaLe infections over a broad range of salinities in Dela\vare Bay and co,nparing these to long-tenn time
series (Haskin and Ford 1982, Fegley et al. J 994). Based on these
co,nparisons, the effect of local salinity on trans1nission rate 1vas
1nodeled as:

I

IPsal =

+ 1a11lt ( SM I
2

(S -SM0 ))
SM,
-

(33)

The relaLionsh ip n1akes biological sense because the sal inity range
affec ting transnlission is sin1ilar 10 Lhe range affecting parasi te
n1ortalit)1 in the host and the sornewbat \Vider range is anticipated
fo r a potentially free-Jiving infective particle. Whether the model
sin1 ulates decreased survival of infective particles. their decreased
ability to infect, or sin1ply a di lution facLor. is unknown.
Bay -wide oscillations. Si n1u lations with long-tern1 time series that were designed to test the adequacy of the transmission
subrnodel. using the basic process of oyster filtration, infective
dose. the seasonal cycle of infective particle availability, and a
local effect of salinity on infectivity, sho1ved adequate si1nulations
for oyster populations over a 1vide salinity range in a specific bay,
such as Dela1vare Bay (e.g.. Paraso el al. this volurne), during most
years. Ho\vever. the same paran1eterizations failed in Chesapeake
Bay. Allhough the seasonal cycle of infective particle availability
n1ay be son1ewhat d ifferent, certainly the re,naining processes
should be equi valent in both bays. This suggested that an additional process was needed to model transmission rate.
Reviev.• of long-tern1 ti1ne series taken simultaneously at n1ultiple sites across the sal inity gradient io both bays revealed relatively si1nulcaneous oscillations in disease prevalence \vith alinity
change. Addition of bay-wide sali nity-dependent n1ulti-year oscillations in infective particle availability allo\ved boLh bays to be
rn odeled v.ri th very rninor differences in the values of only 2 vari-
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ables. IPco11c0 and !Pco11cm 0 _.- (Variations in f Pconc,,,a., are discussed in the third paper in this series, Powell et al. Lhis volun1e).
These oscillati ons \Vere paran1elerized as fol lows. The rate of salinity cha nge was calcul ated as:
!Psa/rare = !Psalrare0 (

S1p

f Psa/0 )
!Psal,
-

(34)

where !Psalra1e0 specifies the response time of the infective particles to changes in salinity. which was taken to be 180 days. The
salinity value used to specify S11, can be considered representative
of the salinity at which an hypothetical H. 11elso11i secondary host
Ii ves or where so me other reservoir of infective particles is found.
For the si,nuJations given in the followlng sections. the value of
S,P was taken fro,n the most down estuary (highest salinity) site
showing strong salinity excursions across the 15 ppt isohaline in
both Delaware and Chesapeake Bays. Lower salinity sites fai led to
provide adequate sin1ulations in either bay. as di scussed in Po\vell
et al. (this volun1e) and higher salinity sites were not present in the
suite of available Chesapeake Bay tin1e se1ies. The concentration
of infective particles was updated at each tin1e step based on this
rate (f Psalrate) forced by the direction and migration of salinity
change. So. for increasing salinities (/ Psalrate > 0).
d!Pconc

- - - = /Psalrate( !Pconc,,,0 x
dt

-

/Pco11c).

(35)

For decreasing salinities (/ Psalrate < 0),
d!Pconc

d

'

= !Psalrare(I ? cone - f Pco11c,.,,,)

(36)

.

and. at ruode l initialization. IPcone = I Pconc0 . The new value of
f Pco11c \Vas then inserted into equation (32).

Te111perat11re effects.

Long- te rn1 observations from Delaware Bay sho\v a cyclic pattern of H. 11e/soni acti vi ty in which
years of low infection prevalence follO\V, typically with a lag of I
to 2 years, very cold winters (Ford and Haskin 1982). Exarn.ination
of a J989 to 1994 data set for Chesapeake Bay showed the sa n1e
phenon1enon. Thus. in so,ne years. very fe,v oysters become infected. even when appropriate salinity conditi ons are prese nt
(Haski n and Ford 1982, Paraso et al. this volu,ne). This pattern
suggests that, in son1e way. the abu ndance of infective particles is
dirninished after cold win ters.
In the n1odel, direct ternperature effects on infective particle
abundance were included through a calculation of degree days th at
is based on IO °C (DD 10). This calculation differ from that for
cold susceptibility (equation 9). which considers temperature effects on H. 11elso11i after it has infected the oyster.
The nun1ber of days in \Vhich the ten1perature is be low IO °C
fron1 January to May is accumu lated as:

(37)

10 - T

t= IJD

where JD refers to Juli an days. The value o f DDIO is then used to
determine an estimated degree to \Vhich cold te mperature affects
1J1e survival of infective particles as:
!Pre111p.,1 =

~ { I - tanh [ DD

Data Sets

Environn1ental Tirue Ser ies

The e nvironme ntal inputs LO the oyster population-ff. 11elso11i
rnodel are tiine eries of te 111peratu re. salinity. food. and total
sesto n (total suspended solids). The tin1e series used for simulations presented in the nex t section are characteristi c of the environmental conditions on the lower Delaware Bay planted grounds
(Fig . I in Paraso et al. this volume). These reference simulati ons
are intended to reproduce the annual H. 11elso11i cycle in high
salinity.
Tem perature n1 easure1uents " 'ere made al a represe ntative site,
Miah Maull, by personnel from the Haskin Shellfish Research
Laboratory at intervals of l to 3 1neasurements per month throughout the decade of the 1960s. These data show that the \vinter of
1962 and those from 1968 to 1970 were panicularly cold (Fig. 3a
in Powell et al. this vol un1e). Salinity time series for the 1964 LO
1968 period \vere derived fro1n monthl y-averaged Dela \vare Ri ver
flo\v measuren1ents taken at Tren ton, New Jersey, by the ·u.s.
Geological Survey. Salinity tin1e seri e \vere calculated usi ng the
relationship bet\veen Delaware Ri ver flow and salinity derived by
Haskin ( 1972) as described in Paraso et al. (this volume). This
relationship accurately represents salinity conditions during the
L960s in Delaware Bay. but 111ay be les representative of salinities
thereafter because of changing ri ver flow to sali nity rela1ionships
in the es1uary (Haskin 1972). The 1960s were characterized by
increasingly saline conditions in the first 6 years of the decade
(Fig. 4 in Po\vell et al. this volun1e), fol lowed by a freshening trend
that began in 1967. The saline conditions in I 963 to 1967 coincided with a period of average-to-relatively mild winters. The
salinity during Lhis ti1ne ,vas opLin1aJ for the proliferation and
spread of H. 11e/soni. The intent of the oy ter-H. nelsoni 1nodel is
to sin1ulate the bas ic cycle observed for H. nelsoni prevalence and
intensity. By using the tin1e series for 1964 LO 1968, the si mulations " 'ere not influenced by ano,nalous environn1ental conditions
chat would li,nit H. 11e/so11i proliferation.
Measuren1ents of food and total seston at the Miah Maull site
are not available for any time during the l960s; however. tota l
seston and chlorophyll n1easurements were ,nade at other lo\verestuary locations in Delaware Bay by Haskin Shellfish Research
~

t= ISOJD

DDLO = ~

Equation (38) provides a value for the ten1perature effect that is
based on the current degree-day calculation. To n1odel the observed delay in the n1anifestation of winter ten1perarure effects on
H. nelsoni ii1fective particles, the val ue of !Pre,np detenni ned fron1
the cu rren t DD IO value \Vas inodified based on the value calculated for the previous year. A cun·ent va lue or DD IO less than
one-hal F of the threshold value (D0 0 ). indicates that the current
year's winter is considerably \vam1er (an extren1e difference) than
that in the previous year, and the current val ue of f Pce111p,.sr is used
as !Pte111p. If the curren t value of 0010 is greater than one-half
DD 0 and less than the va lue for Lhe previous year, such that the
current year·s winter is only sligh tl y \Var111er than the previous
year's 1vin1er, the current and previous year·s values are averaged
to obtain the val ue for 1Pte111p. Th.is allO\VS the conditions in the
previous ,vinter to affect the level of infecri vity by H. 11elso11i and
thereby allO\VS for persistence of the effects of harsh \Vinters over
a period of 1nore than l year. as observed. If OD IO is greater than
one-half DD0 and greater than the va lue calculated for the previous
year. then the current conditions are colder than previous year's
co nditions and also characteristic o f a cold winter. In this case,
JPre,np is specified usi ng the current value of f Pte111pr,r

2 (

1
DD ~;,DDo)

J}

(38)

where DD0 i a threshold value at \vhi ch the ten1peratu re effect
becomes active.
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L aboratory (HSRL) scien tists at about n1onthly intervals from
1981 10 J986. with the san1pling frequency increased LO bi -weekl y
between 1982 and 1984. The chlorophyll and total seston time
series given by Po•,vetJ et al . ( L997) were used in the reference
simulations. Measuren1ents n1ade at a site j ust south of Egg I sland.
Nev, Jersey, 1vere assun1ed LO be repre enta tive of the l\tfiah Maull
planting grounds (Fig. I i n Paraso et al. this volun1e). The 6-year
time series fro1n chis site was averaged LO obtain a single 1ime
series of I -year duration that was used for each year of the sinl ulations.
T olal suspended solids at the site showed variabilily throughout
lhe year. wi th 1naxi1n un1 values tending to occur in late spring to
early aun1111n (Fig. 6 in Powell et al. this vol un1e). T he chlorophyll
ti111e series shov,1s a distinctive spring bloom that occurs in M arch
to M ay. w ith !he maximu111 in i'vlarch (Fig. 6 in Po\vell el al. chis
volume). A consisten1 fall bloom does not occtir, alchough Lransient increase in chlorophyll concenLra tion do occur from time ro
Li111e. Chlorophyll values drop to seasonally low levels in July and
ren1ain. for 1he mo l pan . at or near these levels until the nexl
sprin g. Chlorophyll a in µg L - 1 \vas converled to oyster food in
mg DW L - 1 using Lhe relationship derived by Po1vel l et al. ( 1997)
fro n1 Soniat et al. ( 1998):

1-I askin and Ford 1982. Fegley ct al. 1994). These measure1ne111s
(Fig. I A) provide the ca libration and verificati on for the reference
simulation (de~cribed in the next section) obtained fro 111 the oysterH. 11elso11i model for lo1ver D ela\vare B ay.
/\{ode/ J,11ple111e111atio11

The oyster-H. 11elsoni 111odel was solved numerically using a
2-step pseudo-sieady state approxin1a1ion schen,e ( Yerwer and va n
Loon 1994) with a tin1e step of I hour. Each simulation begin~ on
I June 1964 and exiends through Decen1ber 1968. The first sin1ulation established a reference 10 •,vhich all other si n1ulations were
compared. The reference sin,ulation was designed to reproduce !he
seasonal cycle of H. nelsoni prevalence and intensity as observed
in a high-salinity location {Fig. I A). Subsequent simulaiions were
designed to show the 111odifications Lo ch is seasonal cycle tha1 arise
when some o f the assun1ptions used in developing the oyster-H.
11elsoni model were relaxed or re1n oved (Table 4). In this regard.
these simulations serve as a n1easure of the sensitivity of lhe n1odel
to the assurnprions on which the ,node! is based. Other sirnulations
evalua te the response of the model to variations in envirorunental
cond itions.

RESULTS

food = o x chlorophyll a + 13
where

= 0.088 n1gdw (µ,g chl)- 1 and

CJ(

f3 =

(39)
0.26 n1gdv1 L- 1.

lJ. n elso11 i P reva len ce and lntensity TiJne Series

H. 11elso11i prevalence and intensity \Vere measured at numerous
sites in Dela\vare Bay fro n1 1959 to 1992 by personnel fro m the
Haskin Shellfish Research L aboratory (Ford and Haskin 1.982.

Reference Si ,1111/atio11
The sinnilated tin1e-developmenl of H. nelsoni infection in oys1er s fro m June 1964 to Decen1ber l 968 (Fig. 15a), using the environmen tal ti1ne series fro1n 1he M iah M aull Sile in Dela1vare B ay,
reprod uces the observed annual cycle (Fig. JA). The first (June
I 964 to June l 965) and third (June 1966 to June 1967) years show

TABLE 4.
Sin1ul ations cl one with th e oystcr-H. 11elso11i n1odel to tes t the effect of certain n1odel assu rn ptions and environmental con ctitions on th e
s imul ated infection preval ence a nd int ensity. For each sin1ulation. the changes 1uade in the environ1n enta l conditions, oyster size, or n1odel
clyna,u ics relative to the conctilions used to produce the reference s in1ulation a re given. Th e figure nun1bcr sho,ving t he resultant sin1u lat ion
is i.ncticated .

Sin1ul ation
Reference
Crowding effect

En vironn1en tal
d ata set
Ivliah Maul l
1964-1968
Miah Maull
1964-1968

O yster
s ize (g)
none

15a

1

density-dependence
effect removed
(equation 5)
cold suscep. of
H. 11elso11i removed
(equation 10)
none

!Sb

16a

none

J6b

0.3

none

17n

0.1

none

17b

0.1

winter temperature effect
on sporu lation removed
(equation 20)
none

18
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Figure 15. Sin1ulated time-dc,,elopment or Haplosporidi11111 nelsoni in fection ror 1-g AFD\.V oysters in Delaware Bay using a) th e environmental tin1e series fron1 June 1964 to June 1968, wl1ich rep resen lS the
high-salinity. lower 'Bay grounds; b) with the dens it y-dependent control on Haplos[}Oriditun 11elso11i growth. equation (5). removed ; and cJ
with the cold s usceptibilit y or Haplosporidi11111 11els oni, equation ( LO).
ren1oved. The terrn "cun1ulative fraction" n1eans that the line for each
BFU category represents the total prevalence of infections in that and
all lower categories.

the expecced patten1 in disease progression. \vith an increase in
June to early fal l (Fig. I A. point I ), a plateauing in fa ll (Fig. I A.
poinc 2), the winter decrease (Fig. I A. point 3). an increase the
foll.owing spring (Fig. I A. point 4). and the decrease in late spring
(Fig. I A , point 5). Year 2 has a slightly 1nodified version of thi ~
cycle. ,vith the patten1 during the late winter being Jess distinct.
Year 4 of the si,nulation (Fig. I 5aJ shows the expected progression
for the half year that is depicted. The si111ulaced H . 11elso11i infections are initially prin,aril y epi thelial (BFU = I ) and progress
rapid ly to higher infecti on intensicies. In the first and thir d years,
about 30% to 40% of the oyster popu lation has syste,nic infections
of BFU > 2 by late su1n1ner. In the second year, over 50% of the
oyster population is infected at this level. These year -to-year di fferences in prevalence result from the di fferent environn1ental conditions in each year. as discussed in Po\vell et al. (thi s volu,ne).
T he maxin1u1n total prevalences of about 60o/o to 80% that are
attained in the earl y f all agree ,vith the n1axinn1m prevalences
reported for lo,ver Del a\vare Bay at this time (Ford and Haski n
1982). Al so, the partitioning of the disease be1,veen epithelial and
systen1ic infections in the observed and si111ulated distributions i
sin1ilar, \vith about 60% to 70o/o of the infections being systemic at
peak prevalences (Fig. I A ). Thus. the sin1ulated an nual cycle o f
prevalence and intensity accurately reproduces both observed patterns and infection levels.

Se11sitil'ity of Density-Dependence and Cold Susceptibility Factors

(Fig. JSb). N either ,nortality nor a drop in prevalence is observed
at thi s tin1e in the fie ld (Fig. lB). Even ,vithout th e density dependent control, prol ifera tion of H. 11.elso11i does slow in winter due lO
the cold te,nperaturcs. however. thi s reduction is not suffic ie1Jt t:o
lin1it oys ter 1nortality. In particular. a second large oyster mortality
event occurs in the late spring of the second. third. and fourth years
o f the simulation due to Lhe very rapid increase in H. 11elso11i cell
nurnber a temperatures increase in spring. The excessive mortaliti es o f heavily infected oys ters cause the si1nulated infection levels
in sw·viving oysters to be lower than either the reference or observed values. Observed oys ter mortality due to H. 11elso11i does
occur in late spring (Fig. IB). but it is only !Oo/o to l5 o/o of the
oyster population rather than the nearl y 50o/c> that die in this si rnulacion.
Similarly. d1e re1uoval of the cold susceptibility of H. nelsoni
(equation JO) results in si 111ulated disease prevalences and intensities (Fig. 15c) tha t do not reproduce the observed annual cycle.
ln the obser ved cycle (Fig. IA) and the reference si n1ulati on (Fig.
I Sa). decrease in H. ne/soni prevalence and intensity does not
occur in late \vinter. Ren1oval of cold susceptibility predicts that
the high parasite values that were present at the end of the previous
sun1mer and fall persist through the nex t sp1ing. Increasing teinperatures and subsequent ra pid parasite proliferation result in infecti on prevalences (alrnost 80 o/o) and intensities (nearly 80% systen1ic) that are higher than observed in late spring. These high
disease levels are fo llo\ved by a very large sporu lation event and
coincident oyster n1011ality in n1id-su1nn1er, ,vhich is also not observed (Figs. 18. 15a).

Sensirfrity of Oyster Size and £ 11viro11111e11tal Conditions
on Sporulation
Of the many assumptions made i 11 the develop,n enL of the oyster-!-/. 11elso11i n1odel. those related to porulation are ,nostly based
on in Ferences 1nade from obser vations o f MSX disease progression
in oyster populations and corresponding changes in the host. rather
than from direct observation of the process itself. One of the ba ic
assun1ptions 1nade concen1s t:he re"lease of density-dependent control on H . 11elso11i growth in response co increased food levels in
the spring. The ensitivity o f the n1odel to this assun1ption ,vas
tested by reducing the food supply in earl y 1965. which affects the
calculati on of I f actor given by equation ( 16). The resulting si ,nulation does not shO\V an atten1pted sporulati on event in the sulll.lner
of 1965 (Fig. 16a). Rather, H. 11elsoni prevalence ren1ains high
(BFU = 4) and about 70% of the oys ter population is Lnfected
throughout the following year. ln the spring of 1966, when the
food levels return ro the norn1al high values. a large attempted
sporulation event occurs resulting in a sharp prevalence decline in
'0
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One of the assumptions 1nade in the oyster-H . 11e/so11i 1nodel is
that the plateau in disease intensity in late sun11ner is due to self
crClwding by the para~ite:,. Ho1vever, since there is no direct ob~ervation of this effect. it is instructi ve to detennine ho,v sensitive
the model is to this assumpt ion. To do thi s. equation (5) w as set 10
zero. \Vi thout the density-dependent CClnlTol, H. nelsoni proliferates rapidly i n the sun,mer and trigger~ a large oys ter 1nortality in
Decernber and January, sharpl y reducing prevalence by ,nidwinter
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Figure 16. Sirnulated tin1e-d evelopn1e11t of Haplosporiditun 11elso11i infection in BF Us (1 to 4) for a 1-g AFDW oyster in Delawa re Bay a rt er
a) the oysters were exposed to low rood values in 1965 a nd b ) no s pring
bloon1 occurred in any year.
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earl y sun,mer. Removal of the spring bloon, in al l years of the
s i,nulation (Fig. J6b). disrupis the expected annua l cycle con,pletely. indica1ing that food supply in the spring is crucial to atten1pted sporulation.
Attempted sporu lation events are either successful and spores
are fonned or unsuccessfu l in which case fi. 11efso11i mortality
increases (Fig. 10). The diffe rence in the two outcomes is assumed
to be related to the size of the oyster. Ln the reference sirnulation
(Fig. 15a). \Vhich uses a 1-g AFDW oyster, sporulation is a1te1nptcd in earl y summer. but is unsuccessful. Parasite densities are
reduced because failed sporu lation leads 10 ff. nelsoni death. Ho\vever. H. 11e/so11i cells in a 0.3-g AFO\V oys ter can undergo successful sporulation and release spores (Fig. l 7a). In this sirnulation. one successful sporulation event occurred in each of the
sumrners of 1966 and 1967. For smaller oysters. fall sporula1ion is
also possible (Fig. 17b), as observed (Andrews 1979. Burreson
1994 ). There is no a priori reason to ex pect H . 11e/soni to atten,pt
sporula1ioo at onl y l or 2 1in1es per year. ln fact, when the winter
temperature effect on sporu lation (equation 20) is removed, srnall
oysters can sporulate into the \\1 inte r and throughout the year (Fig.
18). Ho1vever, observations indicate that this does not happen and
therefore son1e factor, such as ternperature. n1ust be restricting this
process to certain Li mes of the year.
Effect of li'i11ter Te111perat11re

Many of the relationships in the oyster-H. 11elsoni model are
dependent on winter ternperature. The sensitivi1y of the Lnodel to
these assun1plions can be tested by alterin g the wi nter ten1perature
values in the temperature tirne series used as in put to the n1odel.
Decreasing by 50% the 1965 to 1966 winter teLn peratures falling
below 10 °C results in a prolonged period at ten1peratures of O °C
10 5 °C, 1vhich increases the number of degree days during 1vhich
H. 11elsoni is ex posed to cold. The resulling sin, ulation (Fig. 19a)
shows the expected ann ual cycle of disease progression, although
prevalence is son]ewhat reduced re la1i ve to the reference sin,u lation beginning in lace 1965. Because cold "'' inters affect transmission in subsequent years (Po\vell et al. this volun1e). the n1ajor
effect of the cold winter does not occur unti I the infection cycle
beginning in the su1nn1er of 1966. Pre valences in that cycle and the
following one are sharpl y reduced so that by the winter of 1968.
onl y l Oo/o of the oys1ers are infected. T hus, the effect of a single
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Figure 18. Sirnulated tin11!-development of successfu l s porulation
eve nts for a 0.1 -g AFDW oyster in Delaware Bay using the envi ronn1ental li111e series fron1 June 1964 to .June 1968, representin g the
high-salinity lower Bay grounds. For this si111ulation, th e wint er temperature effect on fl. nelsoni sporulation, equation (20). was removed.

cold year can persist into subsequent years, even after winier ten1peratures ha ve returned to norn,al.
The e ffects of a v,arrn winter were investigated by increasing
by 50% the te n, peratures falling below JO °C. ln this simulation,
the parasites spend little time at ten1peratures be low 5 °C and do
1101ex perience the late-\vinter die off (Fig. l 9b). As a consequence,
parasite concentrations are alread y hi.gh at the start of the following spring. They increase further, resulting in heavy infections in
the early sun1 n1er of 1966 and consequent high oyster mortality.
The return to non11al winter ternperatures in subsequent years results in the same annual cycle as seen in the reference sin,ulation.
Thus, the effect of a single wann winter does not persist into
subsequen1 years.
DlSCUSSION

Model Characteristics

A numerical model describing relationships be1ween the protistan parasite. Haplosporidit1111 nelsoni, and its host. the Eastern
oyster, Crassostrea virginica. has been developed. The n1odel is
unusuaJl y con1plex, particularl y con1pared to that developed for the
other major parasite of Eastern oysters, Per ki11sus 111a ri1111s (Hofmann et al. 1995. Powell et al. ] 996). ln the P. 1na ri11us-oyster
model, i11 vi vo parasite proliferation and death rates are a relati vely
sirnple function of temperature and salinity. Further, there i only
a single life stage iovoJved and tra nsn1ission is dependen1 solely on
the density of neighboring oysters and 1heir infection level (Hofrnann et al. 1995. Powell et aJ. 1996). The con1plex ity of the H.
11elsoni ,node) derives frorn the need to consider epithelial and
systernic tissues as separate con,partme nts, the failure of the para-
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Figure 17. Simulated ti n1e-develop1n ent of s uccessful sporulation
events for a) a 0.3-g AFD\V oyster and b) a O.J-g AFO \,V oyster in
Delaware Bay using the environ mental tin1e series from J une 1964 and
June 1968, which represents th e high-salinity, lower Bay grounds.
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observed winter ten1peratures below 10 °C and b) the ,vinter of 1965
to 1966 n1ade warn1er by increasing by half the observed winter te1nperatures below 10 °C.
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site to respond in a straightforward \Vay to ten1perature and salinity
change. the need to reproduce paras ite sporulation only during
certain times of the year and in certain si,:.e classes of oyster . and
Lhe decoupling of transn,ission fron1 host infection levels or host
density. Construction of the model involved ma.Icing certain assun1ptions about Lhe physiological or ecological processes underlying Lhe host-parasite relationship. Some of these assumptions are
well grounded in experin1ental or observational data. or physiological principles: others are less so and rnay simply be surrogates
for the rrue mechanisrn. but which happen to give the same aoswer.
The following discussion cons iders these assun1ptions, as they
occun·ed in the construction of the in vil·o 111odel. Assun1ptions
made in the transmission co1nponent of lhe 1nodel are discussed in
Po\vell et al. (this volun1e).
Qua11tifyi11g T11fectio11 Categories

The model is quantitative: it uses parasites per oyster to track
H. nelsoni infection development and decay. In contrast. the data
used to construct and verify the model consist of semi-quantitative
categories (LFU and BFU). ,vhich ~1ere converted into parasite
densities by counting parasites in tissue section. Thus. a crucial
assu1nptio11 is that extrapolations from these counts adequately
esti1nate total parasite burden. and that the conversion fro1n LFUs
to parasite nurnbers in the n1odel is correct. In effect. the model
converts from LFUs to parasite number for calculation and frorn
parasite number back to LFUs (and then to BFUs) for data presentation. As a result. 1nost of the constants used in the model
equations are dependent upon the conversLon between LFU and
parasite density given by equation l. Should that relationship
change with Lin proved quantification methods. the absolute values
of nJost n1odel constants ,vould also necessarily change.
Diagnosis of P. n1arhu1s infections is also typically done using
a semi-quru1titative staging systen1 (Mackin 1962). but a relatively
accurate conversion ber~1een this syste1n and parasite density exists and \Vas used in construction of the P. 111ari1111s model (Choi et
al. l 989). The P. 11u1rinus conversion was achieved by a process
that frees the parasites froin oyster tissue for counting. Plasn1odial
stages of H. 11elso11i are extren1eJy fragi le and would not survive
this type of n1anipulalion. Nevertheless. son1e con1parisons between extrapolated H. 11elso11i densities and actual P. 111arinus
counts are inslTuctive. Estin,ates of H. 11elso11i and P. ,narinus
concentrations in the hen1olyn1ph of infected oysters have been
made (Ford and Kanaley 1988. Ford et al. 1990, Gauthier and
Fisher 1990. Bushek et al. 1994). For both parasites, maxin1un1
dens ities are in Lhe range of 5 x l 05 LO 5 x I 06 mL- 1. Maximum
densities of P. 111ari1111s in • oft tissue are around I 06 parasites
gw~,t- 1 (Choi et al. 1989. Bushek et al. 1994), and our estimate of
peak H. nelsoni concentrations fron, Lissue ections was about the
same. Further. the lethal level. I06 parasites g\vwt- 1. appears to be
the sarne for both parasites. as higher densities are rarely found in
Iive oysters. Interestingly, the estimated detection limit for H . 11elso11i infections using tissue section histology (103 -104 pru·asires
gw,vt- 1 ) b s inlilar to the detec tion lin1it found for P. 111ari1111s using
the standard Ray/Mackin tissue subsan1ple n1ethod (Choi et al.
l 989. Bushek et al. 1994). These values suggest fundamental sinlilaricies in the per-parasite use of nutrients Ji·on1. and the dan1age
caused to, the oyster host.
The A111111al J11Jectio11 Cycle within the Oyster

The estin1ated i11 1•ivo uoubli ng times for If. 11elso11i used in the
n1odel \Vere J to l.4 days in the systen1ic tissues, and 3 co 4 days

in the epitheliun1. over the l5-25 °C range. Over the same temperature range, P. 1nari1111s doubling tin1es \Vere estimated to rru1ge
between 1.3 and 2.5 days (Hofn,ann et al. 1995). These rates fall
well ~1ithin the range for most free-living and symbiotic singlecelled eukaryotes (Layboum-Parry 1987. Zaika 1973).
The in vil'O proliferation rate of H. 11elso11i is ba ed on a Q10 of
3.2. This high value. set because lower values failed LO provide
adequate proliferation rates at elevated ten1perature, suggests that
H. 11elsoni is very sensitive to ten1peran1re change. By comparison,
the Q10 used to n1odel P. 1nari1111s cell division rates i.s 2.0 (HofnJann et al. 1995). Under increasing temperature. then. H . 11elso11i
doubling rates should increase faster than those of P. 1nari1111s and
under decreasing ten1peratures. they should decrease faster. Over
lhe ternperature range where both parasites co-exist. approxirnately
0 °C Lo 35 °C. H. nelsoni has the higher proli ferarion rate. These
co1nparisons of 1nodeled proliferation rates are supported by field
observations: \vhen oysters are exposed to both paras ites in the
field. H. 11elso11i begin~ killing before P. 111ari1111s doe (A ndrews
1967. Chintala et al. 1994 ).
Declining au tun,n temperatures fa iled LO slow the proliferation
of H. 11elso11i sufficiently to replicate the observed plateauing of
infection levels at that time of year (Andre\vs 1966. Ford and
Haskin 1982). Consequently. it was necessary to add a crowding
factor such that, at high densities, proliferation is inhibited. There
is no experi111ental evidence that this happens in H. nelso11i infections. but it was also necessary to include a crowding effect in the
P. rnarinus 1nodel (l-lofn1ann et al. 1995) and there is experin,ental
evidence that a density-dependent inhibition on proliferation does
occur \vith this oyster parasite (Saunders et al. 1993, Ford et al.
1999). Further. a cro\vding effect is biologically defensible because the host is a lin1ited re ource and at son,e point can no longer
provide e nough nutrients fo r al l parasites. For both parasites.
ample evidence exists that circulating and stored nutrients are di1ninished by infection (Ford 1986. Barber et al. 1988. Chintala and
Fisher 1991. Paynter 1996). The mechanism is analogous to cells
in an in vitro culture, ~1hich reach a stationary phase of reduced
division as culture-n1edium nutrients are exhausted and cellular
byproducts accumulate. ln the P. 1nari1111s and 1-J. nelsoni m.odels,
cro"1ding begins at similar parasite densities: 1 to 7 x 105 parasites
gwwt- 1. The P. 111ari1111s values were obtained fron1 e1npirical data
as described in Hofn1an n el al. (1995): those for H. nelso11i were
detennined by fitting 1nodel simulations LO observed MSX disease
prevalence and intensity. The similari ties in the threshold values
for the two parasites further supports evidence presented earlier, of
fu ndamental sin1jJariLies in the amount of nutrients and the damage
produced by each parasite. be it a P. ,narinus or a H. 11elso11i cell.
The epithelj un, is one of the n,ost important barriers to infection encountered by an endoparasite. Although H. 11elso11i readily
enter the epitheliurn. it is 1ruly a barrier because plasmodia proliferate along the base of epithelial cells, obviously prevented from
in1n1ediate entry into the circulation and often accu111ulating considerable parasite loads in this layer before the first subepithelial
parasites are observed (Farley 1968. Ford and "Haski n 1982). infections confined to the e pithelial layer are not lethal and often
have fev., measurable effects on the oyster: further the abi lity to
restrict pru·asites to the epitheliurn is one 1nanifestation of resistance to MSX disease (Ford 1988. Ford and Tripp 1996). Consequen tl y. the epitheliu111 and the systemic tissues were con idered as
separate compartments in the 1nodel ru1d the parasites behave
somewhat differently i.n each. For instance. systemic parasites
have faster division rates than do epithelial parasites, but become
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cro\vded at lo1ver cell densities. IL was necessary to as~ign different
proliferation rates in order to fi t Lh e 1nodel to observed infection
patterns. bu t there is good biological rationale based on histological observation and reasoning. Myhre ( 1973) pointed out that in
the epi theli un1. plasmodia are located bei1veen oyster cells. Once
they have become systemic. they are con tin uously bathed by
he1nolyn1ph. Even though the shell cavi ry fl ui d of bivalves contai ns dissolved proteins. indicating the availab ility of nutrient~ to a
parasite lodged in this con1parl1n ent. levels are approxi1nate ly half
that in the hemolyn1ph (Allain and P:iillard 1998. Ford unpu blished). Co nseque ntl y. it seen1s reasonable to in fer tha t the
he1no lyn1p h should provide n1ore nu trients than the epitheli un1.
and shoul d allow faster 1nulliplication. vVhy the crowding effects
seems to run counter to this arg-un1en1 re n1ains unc lear. but 'Nithout
a higher cro1vding threshold in the epi theliun1 , parasi tes rarely
reached densities great enough 10 al101v tran sfer into the systen1ic
co1npart1neni. Although the crowding fac tor is based on the very
plausible hypothesis of food lim itation at hi gh parasi te densities.
there 1nay be another. less obvious. n1echanism operating in the
case of epithelial crowding.
The 1nechanis n1 by 1vhich plasn1od ia transverse the basal
lan,ina and enter the circulatory system is 1101 knov1n. although
structures kno,vn as haplosporosomes, which are co1n mon in the
Haplosporidia. have been postu lated to co ntain lytic enzy1nes that
1nay aid in penetration of host Lissues. including the basal lanlina
(Perkins 1968, Scro and Ford 1990). Nevertheless. it is clear that
111oven1en t of plasmodia across the basal lam ina is not a si mpl e
fu nction of parasite replication: other\vise one would not expect to
see an acc un1ul ation o f paras ites in thi s layer before they appear in
the subepithelial space. The approach used 10 n1odel the transfer
\Vas a sin1ple diffu sio n equation that depends on the concentration
of parasites in both compartments. This is admittedly an artificial
mechanis m for transporting an organisn1 across a n1en1bra ne: ho1vever. the fact that it provided good results indicates that the true
1nechan ism may have a si1nilar ba5i . That is, the presence of large
nun1bers of para ites i n1ore li kely to allow transfer. perhaps by
,veakening Lhe basal lamina through the excretion of proteases,
than is the presence of just a few plasn1odia. ln contrast, the P.
111a1·in11s n1 odel does not consider the epi theliun1 and systen,i c
tissues as separate compa1tn1ents and consequentl y the transfer of
P. 111ari11us across the epithelial barrier i a si1np le n1atter of parasite replication. The fact that this strategy works for P. 1nari11us.
but not for F-1. n.elsoni. indicates an important difference in the way
the t\VO pathogens actually cross the ban·ier. In fact. it is likely that
P. 111ari1111s is carri ed across 1vithin hen1ocytes. which routinely
n1ove bet ween the epi theli un1 and the circ ul atory system (Macki n
and Bos\vell 1955. Alvarez et al. 1992). Th us. the chances of a
phagocytosed P. 111arin11s cell being carried across th e basal lan1 ina
is like ly to be the sa me for a si ngle parasi te as it is for one o f many
in an assen1blage of para ites.
ln late 1vinter. the observed infection cycle sho1vs a marked
prevalence and intensity decline, ,vhi ch is considered to be a combinati on of the deaths of heavily infected oysters and the mortality
of H. ne/soni plasn1odia in surviving oysters (A ndrews 1966, Ford
and Haskin 1982). The latter is concluded fron1 the hi stological
appearance of plas1nodia at the time. They becon, e dense, so lhat
it is progressively more difficult to distingui sh intracellular details.
then begin to stain poorly. and final ly are difficult to di stingui sh at
al l. Freq uen tl y they are inside hen1ocytes. It is not clear what the
ki ll ing n1echani sm is. Lo1v te n, peratLrre is an obvious candidate,
but enough parasites survive to initiate a new round of infection
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proliferation 1vhen ten1perarures begin to rise in the spring (Ford
I 985a). Those parasites that do survive th is period apparen tly are
lodged in the epitheliu1n, as that is the focus of renewed proliferation acuviry in spring.
The initial atten1pt to n1odel this observation was. in fact. LO
make H . 11elso11i die as a direct result of exposure to lo1v te rnperature. This strategy failed to din1in ish the parasite burden fast
enough. as did the use of an accun1ulator of low ten1perarure.
degree days. The addition of host he1nocyte activity aga inst parasires n1ade ..suscep tib le" by prolonged (i.e.. degree day) cold. reprod uced. in the n1 odel. the san1e infection decline recorded in
nature. The use of degree day~ does not i1nply that IO\V temperature
alone is causing parasite dea ths. Ternperature could sin1ply be a
co1Telare for some other condition rhat the paras ite experiences
over the wi nter. Ford and Haskin ( 1982) hypothesized that a long
period of anaerobiosis with a buildup of 1netabolic byproducts.
rather than a direct cold effect. n1ight be deleterious ro H . 11elso11i.
In fact. the presence of abundant mjtochondria in the plasn,odia
(Scro and Ford 1990) suggested a dependence on oxidative metabo lis1n. Whereas the n1echanism causing parasite degeneration
over 1vinter i unc lear. the behavior of hen1ocytes toward them is
explainable fro m experin1ental results. f-Te1n ocytes are becoming
Lncreasingly active 1vith rising ten1peratures (Fisher and Tan1plio
1988). O yster hemocytes fai I to attac k and phagocytose Iive H.
nelso11i. but they readily ingest and e li n1inate parasites in the postwinter period because the plasn1odi a are dead or damaged (Ford et
al. 1993. Ford and As hton-A Icox 1998). Thus, the need to add to
the model. for Lhe fi rst time. an element of host activity is entirely
in accord 1vith both observed and experimen tal evidence.
To fit the n1odel to observations that dec lining infections persist
longer in the epitheliun1 than in the systen1ic tissues (Ford and
Haski n 1982). sys1en1 ic paras ites made ··susceptible'' by cold are
elin1inated faster than Lhose in the epithelium. Similarly. to reflect
the observation that infections proli ferate again fro 1n epi thelia l foci
once temperatures begin to ri se. the model sets faster recovery
rates for the epithelial parasite population. This 1nay reflect recovery of individual paras ites or si1nply the co mponent of undainaged
parasites that remain. A possible biological explanation for the
observed differences in epithelial and syste1nic locations is thai
Lhere are probably more phagocy tes per paras ite in the hemolymph
than in the epithelju111 so 1hat the rate at 1vhich n1oribund parasites
can be eljn1inatecl is consequ ently higher. H.e1nocyte numbers can
becon1e very high in epitheliaJ lesions; however. they are frequently degenerate in appearance and being shed. along wi th parasites. into the gill cavity (Farley 1968. Ford and Tripp 1996).
Differences in hen1ocyte-to-par as ite ratios appear plausible, but
there is no evidence for thi s hypothesis and the actual reason may
be quite different.
The rate at \vhich heavy infections decrease in late \vinter was
observed to be lower than that for lighter infections. To n1odel thi
event, it ,vas necessary to have t.he overall effectiveness of the
hemocyte population respond to parasite densi ty. such that the
respoose \vas relatively less effective at ren,ovi ng parasites at high
H. nelso11i dens itie~. It is reasonable that this could occur because
of changing parasite-to-he1nocyte ratios as infections in1ensi fy.
T he ou1nber of hen1ocytes in ci rculation and in tissues increases
with increasing H. 11e/so11i infection intensity, but the change is
relatively sn, all (about l .5-fold for circulating hen1ocytes. from a
mean of 3.1 x 106 cells mL- 1 in an uninfected oyster to a 1nean of
4.5 x 10 6 mL - i in a heavily infected oyster) compared to the
change in parasite concentration (fro m none to >105 inL- 1) (Fort.I
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and Kanaley 1988. Ford et al. 1993). The disproportionate increase
in parasites means chat the nun1ber of H. 11e/so11i cells ren1oved by
hen1ocytes becon1es a progressively lower proponion of the total
parasite population as the nu,nber of paras ites increases. Once
again, it \vas necessary to ,nodel different rates for Lhe systen1ic
and epithelial tissues to reproduce observed differences. Thus. in
relation to their nun1ber. epithelial hemocytes ren1ove more parasites than do systemic hemocytes. There is no observational or
experi,nental evidence for this ,node! function other than the need
for siinulation to fit fi eld observations of the H. nelsoni seasonal
cycle.
Up 10 this point in the an nual infection cycle. late winter/early
spring, the model relies on ten1perature. paras ite-density. and
hen,ocyte activity to repl icate the observed seasonal changes in
parasite loads. A new e lernent \vas needed. ho,vever. to explain the
rapid spring infection increase from pre-existing Foci, and subsequent sporulation. That element is oyster food, which re1nains of
paramount importance throughout the ren,ai nder of the n1odeled
ann ual cycle. Proliferation rates natura ll y increase ,vith rising
spring ten1perature, but the effect of 1en1perature on parasire doubling ti1ne was inadequate to reproduce rhe observed, very rapid
infecr.ion development in April and May. Particularly evident in
field observations \Vas the develop,nent of very heavy infections.
indicating that high parasite division rates continued at densities
where proliferation ,vas otherwise restricted by self crowding. [n
addition to a rise jn ten1perature in sprwg. the parasite ex perie nces
other changes inside the host. The oyster becomes acr.i ve again
after severaJ ,nonths of quiescence over the winter. Oxygen availability rises and the accumulation of end products from anaerobic
n1etabolisn1 ceases. A spring blooo1 typically occurs, and as oyster
food consumption increases, the quanrity of nutrients Lransported
in the hemolyn1ph rises (Fisher and Newell 1986). All of these
c hanges should provide an increasingly favorable environn1ent for
H. 11elso11i proliferar ion. Further, the fact that n1etabolic activity
and nutritional status of the oyster is increasing in the spring
should provide n1ore or better resources for the parasite. and permit
higher parasite densities before crowding interferes with replication, than in late autun,n when oyster n1etabolism i shutting down.
even thou gh nutrienl reserves are generally high. Follo\ving this
biological argument, the 111odel eases the cro,vding effect so that
higher parasite densir.ies can be achieved rapidly in the spring.
With this modification, si1nular.ions show the rap id infecr.ion intensification that occurs in the late spring and which culn1.inates in
what are often the highest parasite burdens of the year (Ford and
Haskin 1982).
Nutritional status. as modeled by oyster potenr.ial gro\vth efficiency, is equally itnponant in the next and last phase of the annual
cycle. ,vhich is the production or attempted production of spores.
It is also the 111os1 co,nplex aspect of the annual cycle n1odel. The
observation that the n,odel needed to tit was that the late May/early
June prevalence peak is rel aLively brief. in contras! to the ,vinter
peak. and is follov,1ed by a rapid decline in prevalence (A ndrews
1966. Ford and Haskin 1982). Like Lhe los of infections in late
win ter. part of this decline is due to the deaLhs of heavily infected
oysters and part to the loss of parasites from live oysrers. To
simulate this event. a second life stage, the spore. was introduced
into the ,nodel. ln other me,nbers of the phylun1 Haplosporidia.
plasn1odia regularly fon11 ~pores ( Perkins 1990). \Vhich presuinably allo\v then1 to survive outside the host and are an in,pottanr
e lement in transinission. Haplosporidi11n111elso11i does fo1111 spores
in adult oysters. but very rarely (Couch et al. 1966). Recent re-

ports, however, suggest rhat spores are regularly fonned in juvenjle oysters wit h advanced infections (R. D. Barber et al. 1991.
Burreson 1994). Spore production coincides with the May/June
infection peak and also occurs as infections intensify in the fall.
Sporulation takes place in the epithel iuin of the digestive tubules
and marure spores can be shed fron, live oysters: ho\vever, most
oysters probably die duri ng or after the sporulation process because the overall infecrions are so heavy (R. D. Barber et al. 199 l ).
Although spores are rare in adul r oysrers, histological observations at the late May/early June infection peak suggest that some
parasites may begin the sporulation process in adults. Oysters ,vith
advanced infections often have plasmodia in digestive tubu.le epi thelia, so111eti111es ,vith large, anon1alous nuclei and a generally
deteriorating appearance. We hypothesize that these plasn1odia are
evidence of failed sporulation, after which parasites die ,vithout
con1pleti ng their life cycle in the oyster. Their deaLh consequentJ y
resul ts in the post May/June drop in prevalence.
Observational evidence. then. suggesls a difference in the environn,ent experienced by H. nelsoni in yo ung/s111all oysters.
,vhich allows the paras ite LO form spore&. and thal in larger/older
hosts. which does not. This difference is nor a quesrion of differential susceptibi lity or resistance because adult oysters of both
types do not suppon spore forma tion. For purposes ol' the n1odel,
the internal environn1ental quality needed for spon,lation was related directly to the potenrial growth efficiency of the host and
indirectly to food availability. Gro\vth efficiency is an index to the
an1ounc of energy available afrer the ho1,t' s bru.ic metabolic requirements are ,net. This energy should be available to the parasite
in the form of nutritional resources and re latively 111ore of it should
be available in younger oysters because of their higher gro,vth
efficiency.
Spore formation. in the 111odel, begins with the accun1t1lation of
nutritional reserves and the acco1npanying intensification of infections. The parallel field observation is the 1nove1nent of parasites
inro the Lligesti ve tubule epilheliu nJ. \Vhere they begin to undergo
the 111any changes that accornpany sporulation (Perkins 1969). The
initial stages of sin,ulated sporulation can happen regardless of
oyster size. bur to inhibit con1pletion of the process in large oysters. the n1odel establis hes a tl1reshold quanti ty of reserves thar
,nust be exceeded fo r spore production to occur. l f that threshold
is not reached. the process is not con1pleted. Because of their
higher gro,vth efficiency, the threshold is exceeded on ly in small
oysters, ,vhich consequentl y are the only oysters in which spores
are forn1ed. If the threshold is reached. sporuJation is successful.
Spores are shed from live oysters or after the host dies. T he model
considers that parasites that faiJ to sporulate are no longer viable.
They become susceptible to hen1ocyte attack and are elinunated. In
either case, resu lting model sin1ulations show a dra1natic reductio n
in prevalence. as is seen in field observations.
The growth-efficiency basis for sporulation used by the 1nodel
is hyporher.ical. as is failed porulation, to explain the early sun1mer
prevalence decline in adult oysters. Some other factor, perhaps a
chen1ical or physical ..cue" having nothing LO do \Vi th gro,vth
efficiency or nutrirional sratus. may \veil trigger sporulation. Or.
there may be a sui te of elements involved that occur in juveniles
only. Nevertheless. the concept of a necessa1y threshold of son,e
factor or factors re,nains a biologically defensible generalization
for the fact that H. ,,elsoni can con1plete irs life cycle in s1nall
oysters, but rarely in large ones.
Modeling of the sporulation process needed to take into account the observation that spores are fonned in juveniles in the
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aucu n111. as 1vell as in the spring (And re\VS L979, Burreson 1994).
The process is probably set in n,otion in adults. too. but is rarely
successful. In the fall, ho1vever. there is no abrupt prevalence
decline. The n,odel achieves thi~ result in nvo ,vays. First. food
supply is lower in the fall so only the sn1allest oysters have a
potential gro1vth efficiency adequate to trigger sporulation. Second.
ihe 111odel contains a temperatu re dependency on the loss of viability of plasmodia that have fai led 10 sporulate. Thus. if sporulation fails at re latively 101v temperature. plasn1odia becoine less
usceptible to he n,ocyte attack than those fai ling at relatively high
te n1perature. Oysters re n1ain infected and eventually d ie in late
1vinter. In fac t. if the '"internal environn1ent cue·· hypothesis is
correct and is related LO the acc un1ulation of nutrients, the slo\ver
reserve build up in adul ts compared to juveniles n1ay simply retard
the spore-formation process until the te1npera1ure is coo lov.· for
parasite activity. so the plasinodia are never dan1aged.
Salinity Eff ects

Ten1perature is undoubtedly the n1osLin1portan t environn1en1al
variable influencing the seasonal infection cycle. both di rectly and
indirectly, and in the field and in the model. Salinity is also in1portant. but its effect is more obvious when considered on spatial
or long- tem1 ten1poral scales (Paraso et al. this volume. Powell et
al. this volume). Jn the model. salinity affects H. nefsoni inside the
oyster by affecting both survival and proJjferation races. Both are
parameterized from i11 1•i1ro experi,nentS describing survival of
plasn1odia after ac ute salinity change (Ford and Haski n 1988).
Results of these trials shO\Ved that survival ,vas very IO\V belo1v
abou t 9 ppt and very high above about l 5 ppt. 1vhich roughly
approx imates it distribution in natu re (Ford and Tripp 1996).
Betv.,een those ranges. the parasite i highJy sensitive to sn1all
salinity change. The n1odel also considers that inside ihe oyster.
parasites are buffered from rapid changes in salinity by the behavior of oy ters 1hen1selves. When exposed to a large salinity change,
bivalves typically close their valves and thereafter open ihen1 only
brieny so as to allow e ntry of only sn,al l an1ounts of an1 bient v. ater
(Schoffeniels and Gilles 1972. Davenport J979). The salt content
of their body flu id thus cbanges n1ore lowly than does the external
wa ter. Consequently, the 1nodel extends the in 1•i1ro death rate over
a period of 4 days. Tn the absence of data on the effect of salinity
on in ,•il'O doubling ti1nes, it seems reasonable to assume that the
salinity range over which it occurs is rough ly the san,e as fo r
survival, and that within this range, the response pattern is si1nilar.
1n the n1odel. salinity also affects the rate at which parasites
move into the systenuc tissue from the epitheliu1n : at low salini ty,
the rate increases. This was a ,vay LO maintain Lhe constant ratio of
systeniic to local infections observed along the salini ty gradient
(Haskin and Ford 1982. Fegley et al. 1994 ). \Vithoui it, the frequency of systemic infections decreased v.•iih decreasing salinity.
Low salinity 1nay, in fact. n1ake it easier for parasites to 1n ake this
transition, although ihe physiological ,nechanism is unclear. The
actual reason may be quite different and this may be a case where
the 1nathe matical device provided a good approxi niaLion of observed patterns 1vithout a good biological rationale. Nevertheless,
the need to include a factor that increased the proportion of sysce1nic infections indicates ihat a simple salinity effect on parasite
survival and growth is not sufficient to explain what is observed in
field data.
1

Oyster ft1ortality

Oysters die. in the n1odel. v. hen H. nelsoni densities exceed that
,vhich is seen in live oysters. T he san1e is true for the P. 111ari11us
model. but the H. 11elsoni model also re flects the fact iha1 the leihal
parasite densi ty for some oy~lers is lower than this maxi1nally
observed level. A fe,v individuals die with relatively light infections and an increasing propo,tion die as infections intensify. It is
this variation in ability to tolerate infections that forms one of the
bases for selecLi ve breeding: comparisons between oyster strains
selected and unselected for res istance to MSX disease indicate that
one measure of resistance is ihe ability to survive 1vith relatively
heavy infections (Ford and Haskin 1987. Ford 1988, B. J. Barber
et al. 1991).
Tra11s111ission

Incomplele kno\vledge of the Ii Fe cycle and n1echanis1n of
transmission of H . nefso11i is probably ihe single greatest impedi111en1 to fu rther understandi ng this i n1 portant parasite and the disease it causes. The sparsity or inforn1ation about transmission
111ade modeling this aspect or MSX d isease particularly difficult
because ,nany assumptions had to be n1ade. Yet the exercise \vas
both intriguing and insightfu l. The 1ransm.ission model is a separate con1ponenL of the overall H. ne/so11i-oyster 1nodel. It differs
fro m 1nost 1rans1nission models in that it simulates success or
failure of transn1ission based on external environmental factors
rather than on the density and infection levels of neighboring oysters. Modeling of the transmission process is detailed and discussed by Powell et al. (this volume).
SUNliVIAR Y

The con1poncnt of the H. 11e/so11i 111odel that describes hostparasite interactions inside the oyster is constructed using f unctions describing physiological rates for both organi ms: proliferation. 1ranslocation, and death (or degradation) of the parasite; and
heinocyte activity. fi lrraLion rate, and gro\vth efficiency of the
oyster. The ra tes. in turn, are controlled by four environmental
variables: ten1perature. salinity. food. and total seston. Using only
these few elen1ents, the 1nodel is able to reproduce Lhe bimodal
annual in fection cycle that includes infection intensification and
remission. a life stage change of the parasite, response of ihe
oyster's internal defense syste n1, and, eventually. oyster death.
Wi th fev1 exceptions. the physiologicaJ rate functions are based on
experimenLal or observarional evidence or general physiological
principles. For instance. the effect of salinity on in ,•ii ·o parasite
survival. and the response of oyster hemocytes to dead or damaged
parasites is welJ grounded with experin1ental, as \Ve ll as observational. data (Haski n and Ford 1982. F isher and Tamp Iin 1988. Ford
and Haskin 1988. Ford et al. 1993. Ford and Ash ton-A lcox 1998).
Parasite doubli ng tin1es and the relationship between oyster n1o r1ality and infection intensity were con1puted directly fron1 field
data (A ndre1vs l 966, Ford and Haskin 1982). Physiologically wellreasoned arguments were 111ade for the self-crowding effect, the
release of cro1vding in the spring, parasite degradation over the
winter. differences in parasite gro1vth and death rates between
epithelial and systemic compartn1ents, and the ··threshold"" trigger
for sporulation. Whether failed sporulation in adult oysters is the
cause fo r the rapid prevalence decline after the spring infection
peak, whether lower salinity facilitates the n1ovement of parasites
from ihe epithelium into the systen1ic tissues. and the increased
·'efficiency·· of the hemocyte coni ponent in the epithelium are
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highly conjectural. Because virtually noLhing is kno\vn about the
1rans1nission 1nechanisn1. Lhis component of the n1odel includes
n1ore hypothetical elernents: specifically the infective dose threshold and the concentration of infective particles and Lheir relationship LO salinity and ten,pcrature (Po\vell et al. this volurne).
The fact thal certain hypothetical n1echanis1ns were used to fit
the ,nodel to ob ervati on does not detract fro n1 its efficacy. Because the simulations reproduce observed ten1poral and spatial
patterns. and assun1ing that the ,najor biological and physical systerns in volved have, at so,ne level. rea onably predictable responses. the n1odel suggests ways in \Vhich the host-para'°'ite systern must work. For instance. the modeling exercise clearly shows
that ternperature effects on parasite doubling Lirnes or salinity effects on in vh•o parasite survival. cannot by themselves, explain
field observations. The ,nodel den1onstrates that other factors rnu st
be involved and points to \vherc efforts n1ust be concentraLed 10
gain a belier understanding of the overall host-parasite relati onship. C learly, an in1proved knowledge of the co,uplete syste,n rests
\Vith a better understanding of the parasite's life cycle and n1ode of
transmission. co,nbined wi Lh an abi lity to infect oysrers experimentally. Nevertheless, the fact that thi s very con1pJcx and detailed
n1odel \vorks. with few 111odifications, in Chesapeake Bay as well

as in Dela\vare Bay. iis a 111easure o f iLs power and poten tial useful ness in other areas.
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